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To the 800,ooo quick-witted, intelligent, typical 

Americans, whose brain and brawn watch over our 

commerce, guard us safely on journeys of pleasure and 

sorrow, through darkness and light, sunshine and 

storm, and whose judgment and hardihood have turned 

barren wastes into gardens and pushed the heralder of 

civilization and prosperity, the iron horse, into every 

nook and corner of our great country. 



ALL THE WORLD'S A-MOVING. 






Don't Overloolj 1lje 

First One. 


Ever fascinating is the subject of free transportation 
ant1 the corporation lawyer toltl a new one. 

"Whcn I was a young man," said he, "I was a 

printer, which means that I was a traveler. I had come 
n p  to Kockfortl from a town in the central part of the 
state t o  collect a bill from a man who had moved from 

my town to  Rockfortl. When I reached the latter place 
I found my rnan all right, but he was broke. My journey 
to Iiockfortl had broken me also and with nothing but 

prorriises from m j  debtor I was at  the end of my string. 
The man who owed me said he had heard the Dubuque 
Herald wanted printers and if I would go there I might 
get a job. I Mas of the same opinion, but how was I to  

get to Dubuque? 
"An idea struck me. I would make a bold move. 

I boarded the evening train for Dubuque without ticket 
or money, but with a nice collection of lies. When the 

cnnductor came along I told him I was a typesetter on 
the Dubuque Herald, that I had come to  Rockford on 
business and while there was robbed of my railroad 
ticket and all my money, ant1 that if he would carry me 

to Dubuque 1 was sure the paper would fix things up. 
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I t  'Is that SO?' said the conductor politely, after listen- 

ing to  my story. 'The editor of the Dubuque Herald is 
on this train in the next car. Come back with me, and 
if he says it is all right 1'11 carry you.' 

"My heart sank, for I knew it was all up with me. 
The editor would quicldy unmask me and I wotild be 
put off the train. But I was in for it, and, assuming a 
pleased air, I accon~panied him to the other car. I knew 

the ordeal would not last long, and I was anxious to 
have it over. 

" 'This gentleman says he is an employe 01 your pa- 
per, has lost his ticket ant1 wants to  get to  Dubuque,' 
said the conductor to  the editor. 

' I  ' 0 1 1 ,  yes, IIC is one  of our men. It's all right, '  re-

plied the man, whom I had never seen before. My mind 

became confused. I was trying to  cipher out whether 
the man bccome insane or was mindhat1 < u d d r . ~ ~ l y  a 
reader and had delved into my situation. 

"The editor invited me to share his seat. After the 
conductor departed we drifted in conversation. We 
talked of the weather, the crops, of politics, of everything 
but the Dubuque Herald. 

"Just before we got to Dubuque my curiosity over 
the motive for my rescuer's strange actions got the bet- 

ter of me. 'UThile I fully appreciate your kindness in 
helping me out in this matter,' I said to him, 'I would 
like to know what prompted you to recognize in me, a 

man you had never seen, an employe of your paper. 
Why, I'm not a printer on the Dubuque Herald.' 

" 'Well, I'm not the editor of the Dubuque Herald,' 

replied my benefactor, with a grin and a nudge. 'I am 
riding on the editor's pass.' " 
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You know him, with his childlike countenance, his 

bundles ant1 packages, his careless dress and his un-
shaven face. Tha t  is, you know him if you live in a b ig  
city o r  if you happen to be one of him. 

You  cannot mistake Mr.  St ibuhani te ;  you cannot 

get hirn mixed with any other class. I I e  has a mark on  
him that is ineffaceable, a stamp, that when once ac-
quired sticks like the skin on his face. Like many other 
features in connection with the  railroads of this coun-
try, he  is an  American product, and one of the most 

peculiar of all tile products. T h e  real estate boomer, 
probably, is responsible for  his birth. But he  seemed to 
take easily to the soil and his growth has been magical. 

T h e  more you see of these urban cave-d\vellers the 

more you become interested in them. They are a 

psycl1010gical and econonlic study. 

T h e  suburbanite snnletimes comes from the city 

under the fascinating intlucement of "fresh air ant1 

room." I n  these he is never disappointed. 1;resh air he 
gets in mile square installme~lts for about thirteen months 

out of the year, and there is usually plenty of room for 
the ~vind.  I f  the city man is strong enough mentally 

and physically to withstand the rigors of the suburb for  



a year or two his fate is sealed. H e  is conscious that he 
has dropped into an awful rut, that he lives within sight 
of the promised land, feels in his bones that he is rusting 
to pieces. But the hypnotic spell seems to hold him fast. 

Oftener the suburbanite is not a city man, has never 
fully tasted the joys of metropolitan life. H e  has come 

from some country town and tries to continue his quiet 
life whi!e he derives the benefits of the city. F o r  these 
there is no hope. They never will become metropolitan- 
ized. 

If the suburbanite is in a new town he usually lives 

in a new house, and for which he is usually paying on 
the installment plan. This forces him to practice econ-

omy to a point where economy begets dullness. The 
fascinating banner, "own your own home," does its work 
well, and many a moribund subur'banite, deep in the 
meshes of a colorless existence, owes his condition to  
those four talismanic words. Fifteen or twenty years are 
consumed in paying for his little spot of earth and his 
few feet of lumber, and then he is ready to enjoy the 
front porch of his "own home" for the few remaining 
years of his life. 

The sun, the moon and the stars are no more regular 

in their movements than is this semi-ruralite. For  six 
months of the year he shovels snow, the other six months 

he cuts grass and enjoys the fresh air between cuts. H e  
is the soul of punctuality, the greatest living example of 
method. His  rising and going t o  bed hour does not 
vary ten seconds the year round. H e  consumes exactly 
the same number of minutes for breakfast, allows him- 

self the same number of ~niriutes to reach the train, 
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house for the train, and runs the same distance before he 
gets to  it. H e  takes the same train, occupies the  same 
seat and unfolds his 1)aper at tlle same iuinute c\rcry 
niorlling. If lie Ije oi t l ~ c  installnieilt class, wit11 malice 

;~iorethouglit he rc.;itls just oiic-half of tlic paprr going in, 
i eserving the  other half for the home-coining journey, for  

Ile buys but the one paper a day. His  quiet, inconspicu- 

us, humdrum life has made hirn careless of his personal 

appearance. Fashion has !ong since distanced him. He 
never patronizes a bar'ber, and once or  twice a weeli is as 
often as he uses a razor. On grcat occasions he will dis-
organize hirriself for months by spending an evening in 

the city. For  weeks pre-\rio~is to  the breal< of spring he 
haunts the cheap department stores for l~argains  in gar- 

den tools. F o r  the corrcspontling period previous to  

sno~vfall he goes through the same performance looking 

for snow shovels, coal hods ant1 other winter implements. 

I n  politics hi' is subiiiissi\-cl!. ~);lssive. allo\ving the feu' 

bolder oiies to fix the assessnicnts and sent1 him tllc bills. 

S ~ l n d a y s ~if religiously inclined, he goes to c!~ttrch in the 

nlorning ant1 exercises the babies in tlie afteri~oon. Every 

Saturday he thanks Got1 that the next day is Sunday. 

Peace he 1vit11 the Suburbanite. 



One of TQoseSleeping 
Car Vcrrns. 

Many amusing incidents always accompany the 
summer Niagara Falls excursion. 

It was one of these monster affairs-ten cars long- 
that was delivered to  the Michigan Central by a con-

necting road running up from Indiana. The passen- 
gers were of the raw, blue jeans type, many of whom 
were crossing the border of their state for the first 
time, and the feu7 who patronized the sleepers were get- 

ting their first taste of Wagner luxt~ries. As the shades 

of night began to fall the thoughts of the tired sightseers 
naturally turned to  sleep. I n  the rear sleeper was an 
elderly farmer and his wife hailing from one of the in- 
terior counties. They were the first in the car t o  request 
the porter to  arrange their bed, so they could "turn in." 
They had an upper berth, and it was made up for them 
without delay. Then the porter fetched the ladder, and 
before he had time to take it away his attention was 
called to the other end of the car. Just as he turned his 
hack the farmer's wife, with the alertness of a gymnast, 
and to the amazement of the other passengers in the car, 

ran up the ladder, climbed over the curtain pole and 
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dropped into the berth like a hunted fawn, and when the 
porter returned the old nian was preparing to g o  through 

the same performance. The negro intercepted him be-
fore he had completed his giant swing, and, gracefully 
parting the curtains, showed the mystified tiller of the 
soil that there was an rasier way of getting into the berth 

than by way of the roof, over which information the old 

man smiled and said he wondered why Martha had not 

thought of splitting the curtains. 

The  train, which was running special and making 
few stops, had not gone far after this little incident when 

the train gave a slight lurch, as if the air had been sud- 
denly applied. The conductor gave little attention to 

this, but he had hardly dismissed it from his mind when 
there was another lurch. The trainman was then con-
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vinced that somebody was meddling with the air brake 

cord, which runs along the roof of the car. The con-

ductor and brakeman then started an investigation. 

They climbed step-ladders at either end of the car and 

began to look for the cause of the trouble. The brake- 

rnan hat1 scarcely reached the top of the ladder when 

he discovered the leak. The old couple who had scaled 

the curtain pole to get into their berth hat1 mistaken the 

air brake cord for a clothes line and had hung all of their 
wearing apparel, including boots and shoes, on it. The  

weight of the clothing had stretched the cord so as to 
set the air brakes. Just as the plot had been discovered 

the old lady threw her "shape" over the line. This 

broke the camel's back. The air hissed, the brakes set 
like a vise and the train was brought to  a dead standstill. 

After the cord was unloaded the ancient couple were 

told of their mistake. The  rustic load was landed at the 

Falls in the morning and the conductor breathed a sigh 
of relief. 



The ilorsccar ccds jugging lazilq up a fashlonablc 

north 51dc avenue. a tliidiurnmer's afternoon. T h e  con- 

iluctur ~ a v n e d  as he  leanctl against the llantfle of the 
I : . I I c  sect~ieti half asleep ailti entirely i11 har-
tllon! nttll thc p l ~ t l d i l ~ ~  the ~ ~ i i c o n s c i o ~ s  IIOI.SC\, appear-

ing t l r~\ /er  ant1 the anti(~uatec1 old car. 
O n e  of the wolnen paswtlgers n a s  nearing hcr 

\ttcct, but at  every step to~~ra r t i  lies deittnation the toll-

tlnctot sccnled to Iool\ fartlier in the other direction 

O n  and on \\ cnt the cal, ant1 on and on \\-ent Lhe 
totiductor's ga7c to rhc ~~u t s i t f euorltl. The  vcrn:an 
l ~ c c a ~ n c  as thedesperlric and rcachetl for the cord just 
conctuctor did. 

I f  there is any one t h ~ t r g  that nrli tlt~roxva woman 
into a spas111 of excitement i t  is tcr t h ~ n hthat rhe car 
is going to carry her a block by. 

Sire was ahout to  jump off before tllr car stopped. 

when the conductor awoke from his lethargy and yelped: 
"IVhy in hell don't j o u  wait till the car stops?" 

Such language was a stranger o t ~  the avenue line, 

hut  the conductor saw a damage suit ahead and forgot 
himself. 

Ncxt day she called on  the superintendent of the 
company. 
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"I wish to  complain of the way one of your con-
ductors insulted rne yesterday afternoon as 1 was getting 

off the car." 
"What [lid he say or do, madam?" said the street 

car official. 
"Well, Iir uscrl language that no gentleman, rnuch 

less any lady, ~irould repeat." 
"Well, what did he say?" 
"I would not repeat the \vords," answered the corn 

plainant. 
"I don't see what 1 can do t~nles i  you tell me just 

what was said. I cannot discipline or  discharge a man 

on the evidence you 'have glven. I must know the exact 
words before I can do anything." 

"Well," said the woman, with much hesitation, "lie 

said, 'why in hell don't you wait till the car stops?' " 
"VCTell, why in hell didn't yoti wait till the car 

stopped?" tinconsciously answcrcd the superintendent. 

And the woman is now wondering why she didn't 
wait. 



When a layman sees a conditctor hand an engineer 

hls orders and hears the two pass the time of day in a 

pleasant way he lias little itlca of the enmity that has 

existctl and still does exist hctiveeri a majority of the 
menibers of these two great arms of the railroad service. 

The two branches are cotlsideretl to he the highest in 

the operating entl of a railroad and for years there has 

becn constar~t strife hctwccn them for the upper hand. 
Locomotive tlrivcrs, o r  engineers, as they are er-

roneously called, are a peculiar lot of men; they occupy 
a unique position in  the \rorl(l of labor. In t!leir work 

they are in a way isolated from thc other emplo)es and 

this isolation has not tended to make them "mixers" with 

their fellow employe$. The engineer has always as-

sumed an air of superiority over the other lncn of the rail. 

H e  claims that his i i  the only branch of the service that 
really means a high order of ahilitp. Tt tahcs from five 

to ten years for a mall t o  pass through the various stages 
of training before he finally lands on the right-hand side 
of a cab. 

This long apprenticeship, say the men of the lever, 
means something. h'o other branch of the service re- 
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quires so long a schooling. A conductor, argues the 

man at the throttle, can be made in two or  three years at 
the most, and in shorter time if the individual is apt. 
This feeling of elevation on the part of the engineers, the 
way in which they hold themselves aloof from the other 
employes, has led to a very strained feeling, and it was 
this very feeling that caused the defeat of the great strike 
of the American Railway Union when Debs sought to  
unite all thc railway orders in one grand fight. The 
engineers, and rnost of the conductors for that matter, 
refused to  link their fate with the brakemen, switchmen 
and shop employes, which defeated the move of the new 
order. 

Conductors, on the other hand, are of the opinion 
that their calling represents a higher order of ability than 
that of the engineers. I t  is the concluctor, say the men 
of the punch, who is responsible for the train. I t  is he 
who receives the orders and who is looked to for their 
execution. I t  is he who runs the train and who must 
please shippers, the public and the company. Con-
ductors say that the man in the cab is a mere machine, 
put there to obey the captain of the train. 

This strife for supremacy has caused the loss of 
power to both orders, for it is rarely that one will ever 
come to the aid of the other in any trouble that either 
may get into. I t  was this antagonistic feeling more 
than any other one thing that caused the defeat of the 
engineers in their great strike on the Chicago, Burling- 

ton & Quincy road ten or twelve years ago. This strike 
occurred at the height of the fight between the two 
orders. 
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The  engineers had often boasted that conductors 
\\.ere unnecessary; that they could run their trains with- 

out thern. 'CVhcn t l ~ c  engineers on the "Q" went out 
the contluctors rcnlenihcretl this boast and turned the 
tables on their rivals by getting it1 the engines and pilot-

ing the grern engineers \vho took the places of the strik.. 

cyrs. I f  i v a s  the contluctors' opportunity and they said 
t l ~ e y  coultl run the train:;, ant1 the engines, too, without 
tllc help of the old criginecrs. 

Another o'f the great battles that have been waged 

beween the t n o  classes of employes has been over the 

signing of running orders. ;\lthough the signing of 

ortIers is never left t o  n decision of tlic employes, it being 
a ~na t t e r  for the officers to act on,  it ncvcrtheless has been 
gootl fig-htitlg ground. Thc  etlginccrs have a l ~ \ ~ a y s  in-

sisted that t\vo scts of orders otight to be issued for 
every train, one frjr the conductor ant1 one for the  engi- 
neer, each to  sign his order independently of the other. 
On some roads this proccdurc is still adliered to, which 

places contluctor :nd engineer on r:n cqunl t'ooting. O n  

other lines, hol\.cver, t.he signing of ordcrs is left entirely 

to the contluctor, in n 111ch casc the latter gives his engi- 
neer mere!!; a copy of the 01-tler, ~\.hich malies the latter 

practical!). subordinate to the former. 
illthough the tliffcrence between the engineers and 

contluctors is to some extent dying out, it is still very 
strong. 



Atl MC Wcedcd Was 

a Woman. 


T3y reason of its pron~incnce as a Niagara Falls line 
the hIichigat1 Central always has been, and probably 
will be fur all tiuie, a target for the class of individuals 

knoun alllong- railroad men as the "Falls crank." H e  is 

a tlistitict form of eccentricity, is this person, whose 
liol~by is to (lo something at Kiagara Falls that will make 
11it11 fatnous, and incidcntally rich. I Ic  seems posscssetl 
of an i t l ~ atllat tlie grcat cataract and its contiguous 

waters were put t l~erc for the special purpose of dernon- 

strating the superior potvcr of Cod's work to that of 
man's, and with the furthcr purpose of inducing mortals 
to pit their strength of body and intellect against fury, 

and that its every roll is a banter to human weakness. 

The sole object of those u h o  have bern seized with this 

form of madness seems to be to dive over the falls, swim 
around in the rapids or  do something that will prove thc 

cunning of mind over matter. And the shores of old 
Niagara River are figuratively lined with the bodies O! 

persons who harbored these ideas to the extent of exe-
cution. 

It was one of these who called upon a Chicago offi-
cer of the Michigan Central road. 



"I have a schctiic that ~ 1 1 1draw r;,m,ooo people to 

Niagara Falls." said the  well-tlressed, rational appearing 
man. "I have worlictl hard for tuenty  years ant1 am still 
a poor man I have a plan, if carried out,  wlll make 

me rich in a clay and net jou so  nruch nloney that you 
could close rip j ou r  road for ten years and make money 

I will go over the  falls i n a n  inflatctl r~lll)l)cr 1)arrr.l t \ \ c . l i t \  

fcet in diameter. I will get a wornan to g o  with me, and 

when w e  comc out of the water belo~v the  falls we will 

he  married by a clergyman in bait ing.  I have studierl 
this thing for months and have it down to  a point where 

it cannot fail. T h c  only thing that  I have not yet ar-
ranged for is the woman. But that is a small matter and 

can be settled as soon as the arrangements are complete. 

All I ask is $I for each person you carry t o  the  show. 

Consider my proposition quickly, young man, for I am 

in earnest, and if you don't take hold of it some other 
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railroad ~ j i l l .  I have never see11 the Falls, but have read 
all about them and know just how the land laps." 

When  the official came to  his visitor had vanished, 
but he returned in a few days, bought a r,ooo-mile book 
ticket and went down to  view the big gorge. 

And his spirit may now be numbered among those 
who have attempted to conquer the whirlpool. 



"You ken have all 1110 r.:lilroa,I tr:iitls YOII \~:ltit," 

said the old mariner, bvlio Ilatl sailetl tnvc.r). saltetl or 

unsalted water on the g lol~e ,  "1)ut givc I I I C  tlicl tunllilin' 

\yaws. That's wliere I ire1 at I i o r ~ ~ e ;  t l~at ' s  nlicre I frcl 

safe. I relish the old an(1 T ' I I I  1011eso11it~~ v h i t r c a l ) ~ ,  

without them." 

H e  was seated in a ivestbouncl trairl, gliclinl: t l~ ruugh  

northern Illinois at a pretty r a~ ic l  gnit. I t  \ \as  n lolig 

while ago,  the road was rough, anti to an\-11oil!- 'but tllc: 

seasoned old captain the rocking cars \\.auld I13ve becn 
a fair inlitation o f  a sea voyage. l-lc lvas c u t t i ~ ~ g  acrosi 

the continent to take charge of a trans-Pacific sailer. 

He was \$-ell advancecl in >-ears, all his life liad been 

spent on the main, and this Itas his initial railroad trip. 

H e  had requested to g o  b!, the  Horn  in order to escape: 

the railroads, but as t h e  o\\.ners of tlie ~ c s s r l  \\.ere in :L 

hurry, lie was com~)ellrd t o  take to the rails. 

I l e  came up to Uuffalo a11d tlie s i z l ~ t  of tlie ~ n a s t s  

in the Ilarit,or caused !lit11 to disregartl the consecl~~el~ct-s 

of delay, and he took passage on a lake liner for Chi- 

cago. H e  was visibly excited n-hen he boarded the 



train out of this city. There  was apprehension and sus- 
picion in his every move and look. T h e  beautiful val- 

leys, prosperous farms and rippling streams might as 
well have been in Afrlca for all they concerned o r  in- 
terested him. Every time the train hit a sharp curve or 

struck a grade the old salt almost jumped out of his 

seat. 
"They ain't fit fer humans to ride on. When any- 

thing haprlens to a ship, seems as though you've got 
more elbow room to git your bearings in. But  when 
one o' thew tliings loses it5 rntltlcr o r  strikes anything 
1)avy Jones' locker woultl be a safe place comparirt' 
t o  it " 

"Oh,  there's n o  danger on the train," said his iin- 
pronlptti acqnaintance in the next seat. "If anything 
happens here why you are her?, and if there's a wreck 
and  ~ O L Iget out if it you can walk away, which is morr  

than you can do on the sea But this road never has a 
wreck. I've worked for it fifteen years and never 
heard of an  accident." 

Just tllen the engine struck a car that had strayed 
on  the main line froni a sidetrack, and the train was 111 

the ditch. 

"I told you so," yelled the old tar, as he shot 
through a window. 

%'hen the railroad man extricated himself from the 

o ~ t r t u r n c t l  car he sa\\ his seafaring f r~cnd  \\abbling 

across the fields in the dlrectlon of San Frailcisco. 



Curlervitle's New Agent. 

When  the new operator came to  town the people of 

Carterville looked upon with suspicion. Just why 
they suspicioned llinl none of them could tell. But his 

predecessor had been born and reared in Carterville and 

he seemed t o  be one of them. T h e  new man hat1 been 

sent out  from Chicago and he  was not one of them. 

And t o  these people not 'being a native was always 

good catlie for criticism. Rut I lar ry  \iTatkins had  

worked the key in other country towns and he k n t w  his 

prople 

The  crowd that gathered at  the little station every 

evening to  see the one express of the day arrive and de- 

part came a little e a l l ~ e r  and tarried a trifle longer dur- 

ing  the first two or  three weeks after the change in 
agents, kthich was a ver j  momentous c i r n t  in Carter- 

ville. 

"You ken tell he's f1on1 ('hlcago ant1 he's l ~ k e  a lisli 

out of \baler unttl ht, grxt\ I),lch thcrc, ant1 he'll ncxt,r 

take any intereit in  C'arte~v~lle,"\ \a \  the stoch r e l n a ~ k  
of the train greeter5 

Mable Reed \ \as ,lnll)ng the regular\ x\ho trutlgetl 

rneaningles~lj  to ant1 from tlic tlepot every evening, but 

she had never seen an) good reason for criticisi~lg the 



new agent. T o  her he appeared a sensible young fellow, 
with his mind entirely on his work. When her compan- 

ions would cast foolish glances at the dbject of their 
amusement and make more foolish comments on his 

high collar and tailor-made clothes, a novelty t o  them, 
Ma%le Reed did not join them. Instead, on one or  two 

occasions, she caught herself rather sympathizing with 
him. The novelty of one of the crowd that did not ap- 
pear ready at all times to pick flaws in him had im-
pressed Watkins to  an interesting point. 

In  a hurry to  deliver an important letter to the 
baggageman of the express train, one evening, Watkins 
accidentally jostled Miss Reed. 

"I beg your pardon," said he to the young lady. 
"That's my due for being in the way of business,'' 

answered Miss Reed with a smile. 
I t  was the first smile that anybody in Carterville 

had given the new agent, and ainid a llot'bed of apparent 
enemies it was to Watkins like a drink of water to a 

famished man in the middle of a desert. A few days 
afterward Mable Reed took it upon herself to invite 
Harry Watkins t o  a little party of which she was one 

of the originators. They were together most of the 
evening, and, to the surprise of the young men atten-
dants, Watkins was (the fortunate one to  escort Mable 

home. And 'he was invited t o  call at the Reed house 
whenever he liked. 

"It will be a delight, I assure you," said Harry, "for 
I must confess that until this evening I have been very 
lonesome in this place. The tick of the key and the 
song of the wire have been my only company." 
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The summer merged into autumn and autumn into 

winter. There seemed to be no question that Harry and 
Mable had found their affinities and they became en-
gaged. 

"If you will stay a few minutes after the train leaves, 

Ma%le, I will show you something that may interest 

)-ou," said Harry one evening. 
When the villagers hat1 all left the depot Ma;bIe and 

Harry went into the latter's office. 

"I have been working for two years on a little de- 

vice to  deliver orders t o  engineers and conductors on the 
fly, that is, without stopping the trains," said Harry, 

"and I think I have got a pretty good thing that may 

eventually be worth more to  me than the sixty dollars 
a month job at Cartewille." 

And Harry opened his private locker and took out 

the result of 'his two years' work. He \\ent through 
the technicalities of his little mechanism, that interested 

Ailable only because she was interestecl in Harry. 

"I am going to try it to-night on the first train for 

which I receive one of these flying orders." 

Then Harry put back the order deliverer as care-

fully as he 'had taken it out, loclted up the station and 

wallced home with Mable. 

O n  his return he again inspected his iittle fortune- 

maker and hoped rhat the despatcher would give an ex-

tending order for the midnigl~t southbound freight, which 

was then only an hour away. H e  had hardly got the 
thought out of mind when click, click, click sounded 

the Carterville call. 



"Engineer and conductor NO. 19. You may use 

twenty minutes on NO. 8's time." 

This was what Harry had been waiting two years 
for and he  was as impatient as  a young girl waiting the 
time to  be off for her first party, until No. 19 put in its 
appearance. 

Fastening the order in iiis contrivance he watched 
for 19's headlight. At length a long whistle and the 
blinding rays shot around the curve, a quarter of a mile 
from the depot. 

Harry ran out to the edge of the platform. With a 
roar the big locomotive rushed up the track. As it came 
abreast of him Harry swung his message deliverer into 
the calb. In his excitement he fell, ant1 with a shriek he 
slipped from the platform under the train. The engineer, 
who had been watching for the order board signal, saw 

the accident. H e  reversed his engine and whistled down 
brakes. When the train was stopped the trainmen ran 
up to where Harry lay beside the track. A glance toltl 
the story. The  order had been delivered, t'he device was 
a success, but Harry Watkins had paid for it with both 

of his legs. The unconscious form was tenderly carried 
into the little station and one of the brakemen was hur- 

ried for the one doctor the village Iboasted. I n  ten min- 

utes he was back with the information that the physician 
was five miles in the country on a visit. 

The nearest other doctor was the railroad cam-
pany's physician at Waupon, ten miles away. 

As the engineer and conductor were debating as to  
the advisability of detaching their englne and going to 
Waupon after the doctor, Watkins regained conscious- 
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ness. He was told his condition and the  predicament 
they were in over a doctor. 

"Boys, if you will h o l d  me up  t o  the  key I will tele- 

graph t o  Waupon for ou r  doctor," said Harry,  feebly. 
T h e  conductor and engineer lifted the limp man from 

the floor, carried him to the telegraph table and wirh his 

nearly tlismermbered legs dangling to the floor, the  dying 
agent was held np  while h e  called Waupon station, told 
the operator what hat1 happened and asked that the  com- 
pany's doctor l)c sent as quickly as possible. I n  thirty 

minutes a lone engine slowetl up at  Carterville, a doctor 

jumpetl from it, and Flarsy Wntkins was soon Lcing ex 

nminetl. The  physicinn said that amputation of both legs 

nould be nece4sary. 
"I mi& you woultl sent1 to town for hlable Reetl," 

said Harry,  l,etwc.cn gasps of pain, t o  the  contluctor 
just I~elot e the an:-ec,thetic was atliriinistered. 

T l ~ edoctor hat1 just finis'hetl his work when a c2r-
riage tiashed up  to tltr tlcpot with the girl whom Ilarry 

had left in such high spiritq only 3 few hours ljefore. 

8 u t  ere ill(. reached hls side t h t  Carterville 
agency was vacant. 



Quickjest Promotions 


The Texas law requiring the general offices of every 

company running a foot of track over the boundary to be 
located in the state had caused the southwestern rail- 

roads a great deal of trouble. When  the statute was 
passeti but one o r  two roads running into Texas  had 

their general offices in the state. As none of the big 
foreign corporations desired to  comply literally with the 

measure they began to devise means to get around it. 
One  big Kansas line had two branches in the state. 

'The company concluded to  move the general offices oi  
the larger branch, thinking that the state officers would 

then overlook the smaller branch, which only run about 

ten miles over the line. 
But Texas laws were made to be enforced and not 

evaded, and the president of the Kansas road soon re- 
ceived a stinging notice from the authorities of the short-

lived republic that if the short line desired to do business 
with them it must have its offices and officials located 
within the state. 

T h e  railroad people laughed at the absurtlity of the 

thing and then they became indignant. 
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"We will fool t h o ~ e  crank.," quoth the president. 
A fake meeting of the  clirectors w a q  callcd and a new set 
of officers mas elected for the short line. T h e  train- 

master was elected president, his chief clerk secretary, 
one of the  telegraph operators treasurer, the section boss 

THE PRESIDENT,  S E C R E T A R Y  A N D  TREASURER. 

general manager and the only ticket agent on  the line 
was made general superintendent. 

A s  this included about all of  the employes of that 
part of the line that was in Texas  section hands were 
drafted t o  fill the minor offices. 

T h e  employes had new and great titles thrust upon 
them, but their salaries remained a t  the old figures. 



Missed 6%Uncle Sam. 
Cy was anxious to  cnlist, but he did not know just 

how t o  g o  at  things to get into the army. IIr lived in 

the suburbs of a place claiming zoo resitlents, including 
t11e three negroes. Nonc of these zoo was bu11l)ling over 

with knowledge regarding the technicalities of mar. The 
one man who was loohetl upon xs t l ~ c  fountain l~cad  of all 

that was worth ktlowing was the condtlctor of the local, 
which oitcn tarricd at the little hamlet an l ~ o u r  or q o  

during t l ~ c(lay to wait for the train on a connecting road 

that did about the same amount of business. 

"Say, corlductor, do you know how I can git in to  

the army?" asketl Cy of the head of the crew, as the 
train pulled up to the station one morning. 

"Why, it is easy enough," answered the conductor, 

with a wink at  the two I~rakcmen. "ill1 you have to do 
is to  he examinetl and then sign an application." 

"Well, where in tl~untlcr can I get examinetl ant1 

sign then1 papers?" 

"1 can examine you. I'm authorized to  examine all 

applicants for enlistment along the line. Come up to the 
squire's officeand I will see if you are fit to  carry a gun." 

CYuras elated and accompanied thc conductor and 

two serious looking brakemen, whom the conductor said 



always assistctl hirn in cx;lminations, to the little justice 

shop a block up the street. 

"IIow is your eyesight?" asked the self-appointed 
examiner in tones of assumed dignity of the nude farmer. 

"Oh, it's all right," answered Cy. 
"Hearing and breathing in good shape!" 

"You bet," answered the unsuspecting one. 
"Now trot around the roam. We have to have gmd 

runners, you know, becatrse we can't tell how a battle 
nlay go. There, that's enough. I sce your legs are 
all right. Bill [atldrcssirlg the h~-ak-cn~,~n] ,  bring in the 
hammer. Now, Cy, lay tlown on this table on your 

hack." 
Cy did as directed. The 1~r;lhcrnan 1,rought i n  a 

heavy sledgc>han~rner ant1 I~ant!(d it to the concluctor. 

n h o  raisctl 11. higll in the rtlr al)o\c. i l l c  ~)r:~~,tl.ltcforrn ant1 
~nade  a fcint as if abotlt to bring ~t tlowil on the woul(Z-

bv solclier's b~east 

"Iiay, \ \hat  'er you goln to (lo?" jelled the fright-

erietl figure ;is it Icnpctl Iron: the tn!)le 

"M'hy, that's all in tllc csarlii~~atian," at~swerecl the 

contluctor, nit11 assunled stlrprisc :it Cy'< cxl~il)i t~on of 

\ic:kness. "Rut if jou can't stand tno  or three good 

I)lo\vs from an ortljnary haminer you won't do for the 
army." 

And Cy is still thinl\ing of the arilty of iron men 
Uncle Sam must have. 



A Mcaningtcss Term.
t 

What  is a limited train? W e  hear of limited this 

and limited that; limited trains east and west; in fact, it 

would seem that a majority of the trains now operated 

by all of the railroads have in  some way this fascinating, 

but meaningless, term attached to them. After writing 

the railroad news for Chicago newspapers for five or six 

years the  seeming emptiness of the word limited, as 
applied to  railroad trains, impressed me to  a point where 

I determined to  get  the definition of the mord from the 
railway men's dictionary. The  result was, to me, start- 

ling. I went to the highest passenger officers of six of 

the larger railroad systems diverging from Chicago, and 

to each of them I put the question: 

"IVhat do you mean by a limited train?" 

The con~posite answer was that it was a limited 
train. 

Then I began to study out the question myself. So 
far  as the time of the train was concerned the prefix 

meant absolutely nothing, for the time of all trains is 

limited, at least on the companies' time cards. If it was 

not the time then \ \hat  was the turning point? Perhaps 
the accommodations were limited. This seemed a little 
more  reasonable. But  then the accon~modations of all 



trains are limited unless extra cars are attached. 

Thell in tlcspair I t e ~ n p o r a r i l ~accepted my  railroad 
friends' interpretation that a limited train was a limited 

train. 
The word limited, as applied to  passenger trains, 

c,rigi~lated,probably, with two eastbound lines from Chi- 
cago, \yl-iich put in service two extraordinarily fast trains 
t,ctiyccn that city ant1 New York.  An extra fare was 

charged on these flyers with the understanding that the 
rxcess charge woultl he refunded i f  the trains did not 
reach their final destinations at  the exact time called for 
in the time table. This conditional rebate plan, however, 
was ahantloned after the trains were in service a short 
tlme. 

After much filtered thought on the subject it would 
seem that the real test, if it can be called a test, of a lim- 
ited train nowadays, is the class of transportation ac-

cepted for passage. There  are few roads in the  country 
that operate trains on which nothing but first-class, fully 

paid for tickets will be honored. Two or  three of these 
trains are claimed in the territory east of Chicago and 

one or two ply west of that city. O n  these trains n o  
form of free, reduced-rate o r  second-class transporta- 

tion is good. And  this seerns to give us  a definition 
for the word, meaning trains that  are  limited t o  first-class 
tickets. 

I f  this be accepted as the correct meaning, then 
there are few strictly limited trains in this country. 



TQere Are a Few Priev 
$ ton  Trains. 

During these days of record-breaking runs and Ilm-

ited trains galore, there is little said about record-sniash- 

ing  slow runs that are being made in different parts of the 

world. 
There are not many American roads that \vould care 

to  have their slow trains exploited-it would not he a 

good advertisement. Railroad companies are even so 
partial t o  speed that in all their advertisements passenger 
trains are invariably represented as flying through f i e  
country a t  a mile-a-minute gait. W h o  ever saw in a 

railroad folder a picture of a passenger train standing 

at a depot? Oh, no! Such cold-blooiled facts are not 
flaunted in the faces of prospective passengers. 

The  fastest trains in the world are  run in the United 
States, and, without a doubt, the slowest trains in the uni- 
verse are those that accommodate, o r  disaccomrnodate. 
travelers in Italy. 

Dur ing a trip abroad two Chicago men desired to 
make a quick journey into Southern Italy. The  distance 

to be traveled was about a hundred miles. 
They hoarded wllat was heralded to be the fastest 
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train on the road at 8 o'clork in thc morning. 'I'he first 

station, about five miles, was reached in just thirty min- 
utes. As the train was about t o  leave this station the 
engineer ran out of drinking water, and proceeded to fill 
his jug at a well, which operation delayed the train 
nearly ten minutes. The native passenger did not seem 
disconcerted by the delay. There were minor other de- 

I 

lays too numerous to mention, but the crowning one of 
all occurred late in the afternoon when the journey was 

1 about half completed. An old woman with a basketful of 
oranges boarded one of the third-class carriages at a 
small station. When the train was about five minutes 
away from the station and going at full speed the old 
woman dropped her basket of oranges out of the car- 
riage door. The guard immediately stopped the train, 
backed up to where the fruit lay, when the woman, with 
the assistance of the trainmen, leisurely picked up the 



Granges, placctl t l ien~ in thc hasl<ct, and uas  llclpetl I~ack 
into hcr coml)artmcnt. 

Tliis as t l ~ elast delay of the clay, ant1 the two weary 
and tlisgustetl Cliicagoans rcaclietl tllcir tlestinatron at C, 
o'clock in the  evc~lilig,ten hours after boarding the train. 



Than Onc Totlgrrc. 
The stock market had been hind to him and with 

an extra thousand he concluded to escape a few \leeks o f  
{he rigors of a northern ninter by a trill to Cl$ba. Of 
course, Rlrs. Stock Broker noul(1 go. An ititlerary was 

fixed up and they *ere off. 

I t  \\.as just before Havana was finally turned over 
to American control and Spanish \\-as still the guiding 
language of the t o n n .  

Before leaving the city Mrs. S. 13. laid in a supply 

of various railroad publications on "How to Speak 
Spanish S;lurntly," "I-Iow to  Ask Ordinary a11d Neces- 

sary Questions in Spanish," "Spanisli Coniplrte in Ten  
Minutes" ant1 sundry other lightning e(1ucators of the 

Don's soft tongue. 

They reached Ilavana early in the morning and re- 
paired to one of the hotels for breakfait .  

When they got into the (lining-room thc  thought-

ful wife discovered that she hat1 left hcr Spanish boak 
teachers in her grip. 

They had great difficulty in making the waiter, who 
understood only Spanish, understand what they wanted 
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for  breakfast. By a series of signs and bra in-fa t igu~n~ 

maneuvers they got  along fairly well until it came to 
coffee. This was so  strong that the woman coultl not 

clrink it, antl she endeavored by all known arts, except 
the use of the Sp:~nishl:lngange, to make the waitcr 

untlerstnntl that she nantcd rnilk. n u t  he coulcl not 
decipher lier w i ~ h .  As a last resort she utili7ecl he1 

talent as an  artist, antl on the bark  of the menu cari! 

she drew the piclurc of a cow. 

A great light of intelligence spread over tllc black 

man's facc ant1 11e dattctl o11t of the (lining-rooiri. He 
was away niuch lonp,cr 111nn 11c ought to have I~ccn an(! 
the tliil<ty mornnn tllongl~tlic m u ~ d1)c nrill\ing a cow. 

Wlien at Icngtli he ri.trlrncd 11e lnitl I~efore her an 

envelope. An inspi~ticin of its con t rn t~ ,  i.xl~lainetl all. 
It contailled two tickets to a bull fight 



More Particular Tban 


On at least two of the railroads of this country there 

will soon be a new class of men at work; men in whose 

hands it will be safe t o  trust your lives and freight; men 
who will be an honor to American citizenship. The in- 

novstion is being accomplished through the chan-
nel of phjsical and moral tests that are more severe and 
exacting than are the re<luirenients for entering any 

other line of business or work in this or any other coun- 
try. Anatomically considered, they are stricter than thta 
rules of the army or navy and, nlorally, they set an ex- 
ample to the government. 

A few years ago such a thing as a physical exami- 
nation for a railroad job was unheard of. All that was 

then necessary was that the applicant hat1 not been dis- 
llonorably discharged by any other company. ' h i s  total 
neglect of the physique was responsible for many a 

personal injury that would not have happened had the 
employe been sound of body and limb. The absence of 

any physical test left an open door for the entrance of the 
whisky-drinking railroader; in fact, a man was not then 
considered to be in the thoroughbred class of rail fol- 
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I lowers unless he was able t o  go  through his work ha![ 
soaked with alcohol. As a result, when one of these 
men were injured, sometimes slightly, he  would often 

succumb t o  an  operation that a healthy person would 

have weathered easiIy. As a result a personal injury 
damage suit against the innocent railroad company gen- 
erxlly followed. 

Of course, there were other reasons that inspired 

the officers to begin to plan for a hetter class 
of employees. il man might he tlioroughly leni-
perate and still be unfit for the arduous duties of an ac-
tive railroader. H e  might also be in a n m a i  physical 
condition, and yet not be sufficiently hardy to answer the 

requirements of rough and tumble railroad work. Then, 
again, before the physical examination went into effect a 
person with some serious bodily defect might be given 
employment, afterward be slightly injured and then 
claim that a life-long ailment was the result of the recent 
trivial mishap. As an example: A short while before 
the physical test was adopted a man of apparently sound 
mind and frame was given work as a switchman by one 
of the Chicago roads. A few weeks after, while climb- 
ing the laddler at the side of a freight car, one of the 
rounds gave way and he was precipitated to the ground, 
sustaining what was believed to  be at the time nothing 

more serious than a good shaking up. However. he 
complained of severe pains in his back and in a few days 
quit the service of the road and disappeared. Some 

t- months afterward he was back on the ground with a 
heavy damage suit against the company, alleging that 

when he fell from the side of the car he was injured in 



a![ such a way that a serious operation was necessary a few 

'se weeks after. A medical examination fo1IowetI and it was 

% found that an operation had been performed on the 
id plaintiff, and he was awarded damages to the extent of 

y several thousand dollars. The detectives of the road 
I - then went to work on the case and after a little record- 

hunting discovered that the operation on which the man 
I sued the company had been performed several years be-

fore he went to  worlc for the road he claimed had 
maimed him for life. I t  was further discovered that he 

had played the same trick on two or three other rail-
roads before the fraud was exposed 

With an idea of weeding out this undesirable tim- 
ber and securing a high class of men, the Pennsylvania 

and the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad com-
panies adopted a system of physical and mental tests 

to which all applicants for positions must now submit 

and pass to  the satisfaction of the surgeons and the 
officers before they will be accepted. These examina- 
tions apply t o  all who seek employment as agent, 

operator, station baggagernan, engineman, fireman, dis- 
patcher, conductor, brakeman, collector, train flagman, 
train porter, train baggageman, yard foreman, switch- 

man, switch tender, signalman and such other places as 

may be designated from time to time. For the pai t ion 
of telegraph operator the rules are more lenient than for 

the train service. The applicant for a "wire," however, 
must prove perfect eyesight and hearing, a good moral 
character and previous honorable employment. An 

operator will be permitted to use spectacles to correct 

his vision, but he must be at all times provided with two 
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pairs of glasses to be  prepared in case one set become$ 

suddenly broken. But for the engine, train and s ~ i t c h -
in# service the tests are  most rigid. 

For this branch the applicant nu st be, practically, a 

perfect nian before his papers nlll be ''0.K'tl " In addi-
tion to the physical fcattire he  nus st fill out the  follo~i~ng 
blank : 

"Name in full; when born;  where born;  name oi 

*ife, if living; resitlence; n a n ~ e  of father ant1 rnotl~er, 11 
living; resitlence; if unmarried ant1 parents not living, 

name and atltlress of nrarcst reiative; names antl ail-
tlresses of any persons tlepentlent upon you for support, 

or to w'liose support J O I I  are contributing; nhere at~tl 

I IDW long have you atitentletl ichool; occul~ation previous 

to engaging in rnilwa> service; cattse of leaving last 
situation; st:~te what  railroatl experience you have had, 

giving names of roatls, capacity etnpIoyed, antl lrngth 

of service on each line (applicant must here give his his- 

tory for the  last five ) cars, Ixginning with his position of 

five years ago); 11nve jou ever 1)ectl tlisdhargetl o r  sus- 

pentletl? if so givc particulars; have you ever heen in 

juictl? give pat t i c ~ ~ l a r i ;  everhave you noiv o r  tliil jou  
have any litigation n ltli any railroatl conlpany?" 

Then comes the last clause of the  application: 

''I certify that thc  foregoing statements are true, 

and hereby apply for a situation in the service of thf -railroatl, and, if accepted, agree to pay all of my 

bills pronlptly each niontli, t o  ma~n ta in  strict integrity 

of character, t o  abstain from the  use of intoxicating 
liquors, to avoid visiting sdloons or places where liquor 
is sold, to familiarize myself nit11 the general and special 
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n~ep 
rules and regulations of the department of service in 

tch-
I may be employed, t o  faithfully observe the same 

and keep advised of such amendments t o  said rules and 
1, a 

regulations as may hereafter be made, and to perform
dl-

my ciuties to  the best of my ability." 
ng No request is (.onsidered ~lnless the applicant is able 

to read and write English. I-Ie must also give the 
01 

names and addresses of three well-known persons as 
li 

character references. I n  the engine service n o  one need 
7
> 1 

apply who is over twenty-seven years old. O n  the Penn- 
I-

sjlvania road this limit is twenty-six years. In the other 
, 

branches of the service the  age limit is forty years. I 
There are other good features about the new school 

railroatlcr that probalbly arc  more  important t o  the 

transportation companies and certainly t o  the public 

h n the dan1;ig-e suit. T h e  personal metamorphosis wili 
mean fewer irrecks and an  elimination of the careless 

and  inlpertincnt ernploje. The employe is the  bottom 
of a railroutl; tlic entire framework is built on thiq 

foun(1ation. If tlie foundation is weak it means weak-
neqs al)ove, but if it is strong it means perfection and 
safety for the entile system, ant1 this i \  \ \hat  it will mean 

for the Pennsjlvania and Rock Islmtl  roads. 
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I t  was a warm day in August. Harvest was over 

and it was too early for plowing. Rube Rubicon re- 

clined lazily on the baggage truck at the little drpot at 

Wildwood Crossing, a few miles from his father's farm. 

From time out of memory he had longingly gnzed 
at the swift-moving trains as they passed him at his work. 

The engineer looked at him conten~ptuously and thc 
brakemen, sitting on a flatcar, would occasionally throw 
a lump of dirt a t  his horse, and he bemoaned the fate 
that had created him a farmer. 

On flew the trains through other farms and towns 
and finally ended their mad race in some big city. 

I f  he could only be a brakeman on one of those 
trains his goal would be reached; he would ask for noth- 
ing better in this life o r  in the life to corne. 

As he sat on the truck watching the engine of the 
"local" switching its cars the contluctor approached him. 

"How would you like to make $300 a month, 
Rube?'said the monarch of the train. 

"Gosh! I would like it darnnashun well, Guess 1 
could live on it." 
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"Well, you can earn it." 
"What doin'?" 

"Rrakin'." 

"That so. How kin I git a job?" 
"Here is a paper I have to  fill out for every man 

that wants t o  g o  brakin'." 
Rube was on his feet in a tremor of excitement; 

],is life's dream was about to  be realized; he was going 
to be a railroad man. 

"Now, wl~cre  do  you live, Rube?" said the con-

ductor, getting his pencil and paper ready. 
"One mile from Wildwood Crossing, Jayville town- 

ship, Posey county, Illinois." 

"In getting killed would yo11 prefer t o  be run ovcr 

or to be crushed between the cars?" 
"What's that, sir?" 

"I say, which way do  you want t o  be killed?" 
"All firin' hickery nuts! I don't want to  git killed 

at all." 

"This is a $300 job, Rube, and you have t o  answer 

the questions." 

Rube's torrent of excitement was gone now and he 
was again sitting on the truck. 

"Well, I suppose if I've got to  be k~lledI guess I'd 
ruther be run over." 

"Now, \vould you rather be killed quick or die a 
lingering death ?" 

Rube had now become somewhat reconciled to his 

fate and said he would rather not have any lingering in 
his. 



"Would you rather have both legs or  both arms cut 
off ?" 

"Well, I guess I could get along without the legs 
better than the arms," he replied in a dazed sort of way. 

"All right. That's all there is t o  it, Rube!" said the 

conductor. "I will scnd this to  the superintendent and 

he will notify you when to  go to  work." 
The conductor put the bloody report in an envelope 

2nd handed it to  the agent with a wink, but the latter 
did not catch the wink and sent the report t o  the super-

intendent. 
A few days afterward the conductor received a letter 

from the superintendent inclosing the brakeman's report 
and asking for an explanation. 

And Rube is plowing for winter wheat now. 



:s 

Wbcrc 1f)e Gcn~raIMan-
e 

Didn't Count. 
The general manager of a \vestern road was on a tour 

of the system. The engine stoppctl for water at a small 

station at the far end of Kansas and the official took ad- 
vantage of the time the engine consumed in quenching 
its thirst by getting out of his car for a little fresh air 
and for the purpose of sending a telegram. The loco- 

motive was not very dry and started off before the gen- 
eral manager had finishcd his business in the telegraph 
office. As soon as he saw the train moving he cut short 
his instructions t o  the operator and made a run for the 
special. The engineer did not know that the ruler of 
the road was not on the train, and as he was anxious to 
demonstrate his ability as a time-saver he started out at 
a rapid pace. Just as the manager ran out of the station 
the engine passed him at a good clip. Realizing that he 
would not be able to  jump the train if he waited for the 
coaches, he grabbed the railing of the baggage car steps 
directly behind the engine, thinking to go  through this 
to his private car, but to  his surprise he found the bag- 
gage car a blind one, that is, one without doors in the 
ends. As he glanced down to the steps on the other side 
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hc  saw crouched together two murderous looking 
trzilnps, regular thirty-third degree h ~ b o s .  

By the schedule hc himself had mapped out hf 
knew the train was good for a fifty-mile run. And then 

h~ began to see things. He knew that it was but a ques-
tion of sizing up their prey until his conlpanions o~i the 
steps wot~ld rdb him and throw him off the flying trail] 
I l e  also knew that his great authority as general nlana 
ger of the railrnr~d would have no influence with the~a 

two. Then again, pcrhaps they n i g h t  have worked for 
the road sometime in the past and had a grudge against 
him. 

One  of the tramps, he with the scraggier beard 
and the larger hands, made a move; the general mana- 
ger also made a move, but not in the direction of the 

scraggy beard and the big hands. I t  were probably 
well that the tramp did not make another move, for if 
he had the manager's next step must have been into 

space. One of the step dwellers mumbled something to 
his pal. A chill went through the official. Yes, they 
were fixing the details of the slaughter. They would not 

plan much longer. Their next move would be one of 
execution, and that would mean a vacancy in the office 
of general manager. 

H e  raised his head as though t o  offer a prayer for 
deliverance. I t  was a fortunate raise of the head, for 
right above him, within reaching distance, was the bell 

and air brake cords. Expert railroader that he was, he 
had not thought of these things. Just as he was about 

to reach for them the two tramps moved up from tke 

steps and planted then~selves on the iron railing of the 
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platforrll. The  general manager, who was now border- 
ing on nervous prostration, reached LIP with both hands, 

both cords, like a drowning man, and gave them 
such a yank that the sudden application of the air to  the 
brakes almost threw the train into the ditch. 

"DON' I '  P U L L  I I I A I ,  YOU BIG STIFF." 

"Don't pull that, you big stiff, or the train will stop 
and we'll all git fired," roared one of the hobos. 

"NOW, you see what you've done, you geyser; we'll 
have to walk now," were the parting words of the other 
tramp, as he and his tumbled off the car. 
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Marnte's Dream. 

Tliry had met in the court of honor a July evenlng 

The sweet strains of the finely strung band nas  playing 
a dreamy waltz, and the myriad lights on the snoivy 
buildings, uhich seemed to  have been dropped from 
celestial places for the occasion, flickered and (lanced 
on the water to the perfect notes. The great fountains 
oozed and sprayed; they, too, seemed to be a part of the 
grand rhythm, and the rich, melodious voices of the 
gondoliers could be heard in the distant lagoons. Thp 
lights of heaven were shadcci, the evening was warm, 
the crowds were happy, and the whole scene seemed 
like a dream of fairyland-a taste of heaven. 

Frank West was enjoying his first evening at the 
great exposition. Just about the time the cxh~blt~on 
had opened he had been put on the road by the b ~ g  

Chicago house with which he  had started as an office 
boy. The night scene surrounding the court of honor 
was almost intoxicating to him. I n  his aimless wander- 
ing about the grounds he stumbled onto his frientl 
Welch, a fellow employe of the same firm. The latter 

was acconlpanied by his sister Mamie and a young lady 
friend. An introduction followed and during the rest 
of the evening the four enjoyed themselves as on!! 
young people can under such circumstances. The hour 
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island Frank and Mamie had been companio~ls 

during the evening and had enjoyed each other's com-
pany immensely. 

'<And to think that  this is your first sight of the  
fair," said Mamie. "Why, T have been here a dozen 
tinles. I have heen with George most of the time, but  

lng. 1 must confess that I have enjoyed this evening more  
:ing tilan ;lny other. J think company has a great deal to  d o  
31Vy Mlththe pleaslire we get otit of anything. Rrothers are 
rom a l l  right, but they are a necessity. Like other girls' sis- 
lced ters, other boys' brothers are sometimes preferable t o  
ains our onn,  prov~dirlg the othei brothers are good com-
the pany."

t h e  
 "That's a I)ol(l confession for a girl," said Frank.  

I'll? "I am sure that the comparly of another fellow's sister 
rm, this erening has cnabled rnc to enjoy a few of the  pleas- 
ned antest hours of iny life. I t  secrns as though we had 

known each other for years." 
the "You took tlic words out  of my mouth," said 
ion Mamie, nit11 a laugh. Rlamie's brother and the other 

fellow's sister hroke the little conversation at  this point 
~vith their appearance. 

Anothcr tlelightful piece from the hand and the four 

Rere horn?\$ ard I~ountl. 
"I intent1 to visit the exposition every time I am 

home hereafter," sald Frank, "and I hope my future 

visits bill be as pleasant as the one this evening has 
been." 

1 1 ~  
Frank was to start on a long western trip the fol- 

iur lowing afternoon. 



Manue was up unusually early the next morning 
She was rlcrvous and had not slept for two hours be-

fore arising. She had had a dream, a dreani that she 
felt a s  though she ought to  tell. She had never be-
lieved in nocturnal visions nor was shc the least super- 

stitious, ant1 she hesitated before saying anything to the 

other members of the family about her foolish dream 

But  the more she thought of it the more she became 

impressed that she otlght not to  keep it t o  herself. 
"George, (lo you think you are likely to see Mr 

Wes t  before he leavcs this afternoon?" said Mamie to 

her brother at breakfast. 
"It's very doubtful," satd her brother. "He waq 

at  the  office most of yesterday and I do  not think he 
\+ill be there to-day, as he  told me IIC had some personal 

business to attend to  that would take up rnost of his time 

before he left this afternoon. Why  do you ask the 
question? H e  must have interested you immensely in 
one night's acquaintance." 

"It may seem foolish," said Mamie, ignoring her 
brother's intimation, "but I had a dream last night about 

Mr.  West that impressed me so  vividly that I believe he 
ought to  bc told about it. I thought the train he was on 

was waiting on a sidetrack for another train from the 
opposite tlircction to pass. T h e  train he was on started 

out  just in time to strike the one coming in the other 

direction. There was an  awful wreck and I thought the 

first one they pulled out from under the mass was Mr 
\Vest, frightfully injured. I ran to him and was about to 

iift up his head when he gave a moan and died. Oh,I[ 

was almost a nightmare! I woke up and found mysdl 



shaking like a leaf. You know 1 don't belleve In 

dreams, but there was something about this that was so 
real, so like an actual scene, that when I awoke I d e t e r  
mined that Mr. West should know of it before he left." 

"You must have been eating plum plltlding before 
YOU went to bed; your irnagination will run away with 
you )ret," said George, with a laugh. 

"Well, if you see Mr. West before he leaves to-day 
I wish you would tell him about it, even if you clo so in 
fun," said Mamie, more seriously. 

Along about ten o'clock that night the through 
train on which Frank West was 1)ountling through Iowa 
stopped for water and coal. When the locomotive's ap- 
petite had heen appeased the train started out of the 
sidetrack toward the main line. 

"llold on a minute, Jim, I've forgot my roal pick," 
said the fireman to  the engineer, just before the train 

reached the switch connecting the two tracks, The train 
was stopped and the fireman stnrtetl back for his tool 
A delay of three minutes followed. Just as the fireman 
came running back to the engine with his pick a passen- 
ger train from the opposite direction (lashed around the 
curve and passed the waiting train like a flash. 

Somebody had made a mistake and Frank West and 
~\+Johundred other passengers never knew what they 

owed to a forgotten coal pick. The next morning Frank 
has handed a telegram. "Don't go 'my farther on 

that train," was all it said. I t  was signed by Mamie 
\Yelch, who had surreptitiously sent it to his office the 

~reviouSafternoon and it had been forwarded to him 



Jim's Sbcd. 


H e  paced u p  and down the rough platform of the 
dreary little southern station. Of course, the train was 
late; the entire system of fifty miles woultl have been 
tlisorganized if it had been on time. 

A few more paces and he resolved to ask the agent 
just once more. 

"Have you heard atlytliing of the train duri~zg the 
last two hours?" said the impetuous northerner. 

"No," replied the official representative. "It's go-
ing to  be pretty hard to tell just what time that train will 
git in now, since Jim's shed was burned up the other 
night. Since then Jim has had a heap o' trouble makin' 
jest the right time." 

"Jirn's shed?" 

"Yes. Jim, he  is the engineer, you know. The 
shed I was speakin' of stood alongside the track, about 
thirty miles u p  the road from here, an' when the train 

came along and the shadders of the shed laid across the 
middle of rhe top rail of Buck Johnson's fence Jim 

knowed he was on time and could gauge her about right 

to  get her accordin' to schedule. Now it is burnctl up 
and all Jinl has g a t  to g o  'by is his own guess. Company 



was talkin' some of puttin' u p  a pole in the place whar 
the shed uster be, but  they hain't done it yit." 

The traveler said nothing, but 'he wondered what 
Jim used to d o  on cloudy days. 





decrease in their sales, and the under officials seemed 
powerless to keep the men f rom drinking. They could 

not follow the eniployes around day and night, feel in 
their p c k e t s  o r  pursue such other courses as would 
keep the men absolutely sober. Then the manager called 
in his detectives ant1 told them that hereafter the  en-
forcement of the anti-drinking order would be in their 

Ig to hands. 'I'lle sleuths of the rail, who had shadowed and 
rs oi reshailowed all kinds of suspicions, went to work. 
Chi- Bill Nevins was consitlerctl tlie heavyweight drinker 

f the of the road and his conlpanions were of the opinion that 
,red no forcc on cart11 coultl c!ivorcc 13ill  from his tlailj supply 
luor of red-eye. Rill laughetl : ~ t  the order when it first came 
:r oi out and went on drinking. A piece of paper wds not t o  

but ~literierewith his personal liberty. O n e  day after the 
. A general manager's interview with 11;:~ tlctectives Hill, who 
pas- was pulling a local, stoppel1 for orders at a little to\vn up  
eer'~ the road. I l e  was very thirsty. 'There was plenty of 

drlnking nater  on the engine and an idle pump and a 
nust cool well ten feet from him in fic,tit of the depot. But 
rom there was also a saloon just across tlie street, for which 

0% the engineer made a dash, unconsciously looking around 
for- him before he entered. Rut crafty as lie was, liill hat1 not 
r to  seen a craftier man slip arountl t o  the side door of the 
any thirst-quenching parlors, nor  did he see the same man  
lant snap a camera as the fat engineer lifted a glass of beer to  

his mouth. Bill safely tucked a pint bottle of fire water 
:ers in his overalls' pocket and hurried back t o  his engine. 
the when they were puffing along between the next two 

stations Bill's thirst again overpowered him. 
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"They'll have to get  up pretty early in the  morning 
if they think they can keep Bill Nevins from taking a 

drink when he wants it," said the engineer to his fire-
man, with a sarcastic curl of his lip. Just as he emptied 
about a third of the bottle a man ridinc between the en-

"DO YOU KE:CO(;NIZE 'THE M,4h IN T H A T  PICTURF:, ~ 1 1 . 1 . ~ ' '  

gine and the  first car snapped his camera and Bill was 

again in black ant1 white. 
A few days afternard the tnan who thought that 

anti-drinking orders did not a p p l ~  to him was called to 
the superintendent's office. 

"You're not a drinking Insn, are  you Bill?" said 
the  official to the cver-thirsty one. 

"NO, sir," said the engineer. 

"Never drink on  duty?" 



'g "Do you recognize the man in that picture, Bill, 
a 

and the one in that one?" said the superintelldent as he 
e-

rossetl over the result of the two snapshots. 
d 

And Rill is now looking for a job on 3 road where 
I-

tliere are no orders against drinking. 



Wcw $abject Tor ?be 

Economist. 


Every indiviclual looks at  a railroad through differ- 
ent  colored glasses. T o  those who are not students of 
business methods and econon~ics it is a co~iglomerate 
mass of animate and inanimate technicalities, of cold, un-
sentimental streaks of steel, panting engines, swearing 
brakemen ant1 haughty officers. T o  the radical socialist 
it is an  insatiable corporate monster, to the populist it is 
a greedy grabber, t o  the financier it is an  investment 
and to the masses it is just a railroad, meaning nluch or 

nothing. Volumes could be written on  each of these 

and many other views of a raiiway and the subjects 

would not be exhausted. T h e  economical feature I will 
leave t o  the theorizers; it is too  big a question to be dis-

cussed in a few hundred words o r  a few hundred pages. 
I would rather loolc at the interesting side of the trans- 

portation mystery; climb over the fence, rub elbows with 
the official representatives of these great quasi-public af-
fairs and see how the multitude of little wheels within the 
big one is operated. A short journey in this direction, 

a m  confident, will explode the moss-covered theory that 
a railroad is a soulless vampire, operated for  the benefit 
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were followcd by a lengthy correspondence between the 
officer and the collegian and between the hcads of ten or 
fifteen departments, who might, by the slightest thread, 
be connected with the matter. The  affair was finally sat-

isfactorily adjusted. 
Some time after the incident was presumed to have 

been closed the  president called upon the official referred 

to. The  former told the latter 'that he  had not corne to 
lenew his complaint, but with another purpose in mind 

"I have corne," said the scholar, "to look into your 

system. Since this matter came up between us I have 
become itnpressecl \\,it11 the way in which the business oi 

a big railroad is conductetl. Wlien I co~nplainedto you 
I expected tiotlling more than a tart, meaningless reply, 
t o  the effect that I, and not your company, was at fault 

and that nothing could be done. Instead our corre. 

spondence has run through several weeks and now I 
find my little cot~lplainlt tackctl t o  a stack of papers nearly 

a foot high." 
Tllc student then explained that it had been h ~ s  

practice to  deliver a series of lectures on practical qucs-
tions t o  his senior class. I-le had talked to thcm on tem- 
perance as a factor in business, on banking, on ~nunicl- 

pal govcrnnlcr~~t and on a number of other subjects, b u t  

never o n  railroads, becausc he had not thought that 

they enlbodied anything in the nature of a lesson. But 
the  result of his complaint had started him to thinking 

on  a new line, on the tnarvclous system of a big railroad. 

H e  then requested an explanation in detail of the way his 

complaint had been rcceived and thc  subsequent steps 

in the lengthy eorrespor~tlence, and the  reasons for it all 



clad rule had been laid down in his department that every 
conlplaint from a patron must I)e brought directly to  
him, and he said he would discharge on the  spot any 
e n ~ p l ~ y ~who attempted to smothcr, cover up  o r  fail t o  
bring any complaint directly to  his personal attention in 
the premises. 

There was then presented a copy of the  permanent 
lnstr~ictions to  all ticket agentc., rrgarding the  reserva-
tions of berths, and of which rules the speaker was the 
author. Then he turned to a revised copy of these in- 
structions and showed the college pre5ident where the 
rr~les had been amended to covcr the point or  weak spot 
that had been brought to  light by the latter's complaint. 
This little scrap of protest had resulted in an  amendment 
to the standard instructions of the road regarding sleep- 

ing car reservations. Then t o  the  correspondence. Each 
letter showed the various systematic moves that had 
been made by the  chief official in gett ing right down t o  
the bottom of the complaint and placing the responsibil- 
ity where it belonged. I t  shotvctl written communica-
tions between the agent who sold the  ticket, the  super- 
intendents who had charge of the conductors, Pullman's 
company, t o  which the sleeping car contluctor was an- 
swerable, and to others who might in the slightest way 

be connected with the affair. On top of all this filtered 
information was the final move, a copy of the passenger 

official's last lctter to the complainant, acknowledging the 
justice of his protest and advising him that  the rules of 

the company had been arl~endecl s o  as t o  provide against 
a recurrence of the trouble. 
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"Marvelous," was the exclamation of the interested 

student. 
And a new lecture was inserted in the curriculum 01 

t h e  senior class of the lndiana college. 





the machine along a t  a fort)-mile clip. The  engin&. 

and fireman crawled down the ladder and prepared to 

leap when the engine struck something, a s  they Mi 
sure it w o ~ ~ l t l .  IVhetl the tram got  within a few milei 
of a certain ranch Evans s l o ~ e d  her  up. Just befort 

he jumped off, however. he  pulled a gun  from his belt 
bahtery and shot to pieces the water glass, steam register. 
and the windows of the cab. Then with a laugh he 
jumped off and amused himself, as the train went on, by 
shooting several bullets in every car in .the train, the 
caboose windaws not escaping. 
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2' On another occasion the bad maq boarded the pas- 

tn senger car attached to  the construction train. When 
the conductor came along to collect tickets Dick was 

l e t  the first customer. When he asked him for his ticket 
rC Dlck selected one of the largest six-shooters in his ar- 

senal and, pointing at the conductor, said: "This is my 

J 
ticket; pass on." "That's good," said the conductor. 

, After he had collected the other tickets in the car he 
2 went  into the baggage part of the coach, where he se-

cured a sawed-off shotgun and returned to the door 
of the car with the cocked gun to  his shoolder. 

1 "Your ticket has expired, Dick; get off!" said the 

conductor, u h o  now had the drop on the desperado. 
The train \\as stopped and Dick was put off, although 

i he offered to pay his fare. 
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The one who received tlie message did not wait 

long, but gra'bbed his grip, which was always in readi- 
ness, and ran for the train. A t  the depot his lynx eye 
sighted the agents of the competing roads. All saw each 

other, but each brlieved hilnielf unsren ant1 for ten min- 
lltes prrvio~ii  to the  departole of tlir train they skir- 

lnlshed around the posts and corners of the depot like 
criminals trying to avoid detection, and when the train 
pulled out each believet1 that he was the only one who 
had a tip on the hig party. 

Arriving at  Omaha, the agent calletl on the sender 

of the telegram, who gave him tlie address of the lead- 
ers, and a pointer to the  effect that he had better get 

"a move" on him, as two or  three other traveling passen- 
ger agents were after the people. 

Meantime the agent had been receiving messages 
from all parts of the country regarding the big party at  
Omaha. Special trains at  Chicago, busy ticltet agents, 
lricreases in qalary, lightning-like promotions, and allur- 

Inq offers from rival companies flitted tlirough his brain. 

There was no time t o  lose. H i s  road must have that 
party. Jumping into a cab and waving a five-dollar bill 
a t  the driver, he told him t o  get to the address given as 
fast as the carriage wheels would turn. I I e  arrived at  
his destination just as two other cabs, with foaming 
horses and shouting drivers, came thundering up with 

the agents of the other roads, each with his coat off and 

his arms full of maps and guides. U'hen the three carnc 
U P  to the address given this sign met their eyes: 

"Headquarters Kelly's division of Coxey's army. 
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Wljal a $term Disctogcd, 
F o r  four years the  first thing Willard Ainsley did 

when he  came down to  his ofice was to  look across the 

court of the big sky-scraper to see if she was a t  her desk. 
She had made her appearance in the law office six 

years after Willard Ainsley had been made general man- 
ager of the big insurance company which had claimed 

the best years of his life. 

She  was not a handsome woman, but she had a 
young, interesting face, every line of which was a l~ne 01 
logic ant1 sincerity. When  Ainsley was not busy w~th  

the sordid affairs of business his eyes would uncon-
sciously wander over to  the quiet little woman, and oc-

cas io~~al lyhis glance would be returned in the same un-
conscious way. This was the most flagrant communi- 

cation that had ever passed between the two. But the 
easy, methodical ways of the young woman impressed 

him, and, without knowing it, he  became very muc11 

interested in her. One  morning she was not a t  her desk 
and the manager of the insurance company felt a trifle 

disappointed; a feeling of concern invol~lntaril~ 

possessed him. H e  neglected one or  two important en-
gagements that day, for which neglect he could offer no 
valid excuse. But she returned t o  the office the follow- 

ing day and Ainsley seemed relieved. 



Since Ainslcy had been elevated t o  his present posi- 

tion he had not taken a vacation. H i s  work had been 

trying and the ten years of uninterrupted responsibility 
had begun to tell on him. IIe would run u p  t o  one of 
the Wisconsin lakes for a short rest. T h e  next morning 

found him seated in the parlor car of a Wisconsin Cen- 
tral train bound for FOXLake. 

As the train nioved out of the b ig  station and 
slowly away fro111 the noise and heat of the city 

Alnsley breathed his first free air in ten years. As  the  

green pastures and cool-running streams flitted by his 

thoughts went back to his friend in the law office across 
the way. A stitldtm turn of the train threw the morning 
sun in liis face, and as  he tlirnetl his chair around to  
escape it his eqes fell nl>nn the lady occlipant of the 

irhair behind liim. \Villa~d AiniSey rnay have been 

more surprised in his llfr, but the occasion was out of 
mind, for n h o  c-,lloultl occupy the chair but  the lady of 
the law office. Ainiley as on the point of voicing his 
surprise in speech, but the latly was a1)sorbed in a book 
and gave n o  outward sign of recognition. 

He turned his chsir again to the xvindow and 

pulled down thc I)lintl, ;!ntl the sub<equent time, until . .
111s station was reached, was coniumetl in thinking 

of the coincitlence. Wlicn Fox JA:~kc,\ \as called Ainsley 

]loped that his companion t\otil(l at least notice him 
when he left rhe car, but she p~epal-cd to leave a t  the 

same place. If Ai~lslry had been a fatalist he  ~vould  have 
heen seized wit11 a suspicion, but a<; it n a s  it was only a 

continued coincidemcc. 7'1icy tc~ol; thc bus for the same 
hotel, and again d ~ dthey face cach other in the carry- 



prolific food for thought that neither he nor she 

had noticed the gathering storm, but the driver, whose 
mind was less occupied with the sentimental, put hl, 

team to the test to cover the three rniles to the lake be-
fore the clouds would burst. Rut the animals, fairl! 
fast as they were, beat the elements only a mile whe11 
the terrific gale, which had suddenly come up, was joined 
by a downpour of rain that in a few moments was maklng 
rivers in the road. A flash and a crash and one oi the 
animals dropped. The deadly bolt stunned the occu. 

pants of the wagon and the sudden stop threw them to-

gether in a bunch. The two Chicagoans were pitched 
into each other's arms. The lady shrieked with fright, 
I t  was a dreadful opening, but it seemed to be Ainsley's 
opportunity. 

"It is a terrible storm," said he, t o  the trembling 
figure that unconsciously huddled up to him in her 
frightened condition. "But I think it will be over soon." 

"This seems a terrible place to be stopped," said the 

lady, in broken words of fear. "I wonder how long it 
will last." 

Aimley had always admired his unmet friend, and 
her appealing words, the first words of any kind he had 
ever heard her speak, seemed to go to his heart. So far 

as he knew, he had never loved or been loved in his life, 
and he was forty years old. But the last hour seemed 
to have changed his whole life. Their conversation had 
been a disjointed one under terrible conditions, but ellen 
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tllan those of a friend. They seemed to him the cliinax 

)se The storm at  length began to abate. TIie passen- 
gers were transferred into the bus of a n e i g l ~ b o r i n ~  inn 

, and Ainsley and his companioi~, \fit11 n hom he now 

I! seemed to have been acquainted for- year:,, byere 

once more bound for the hotel. ' 1 1  

'a ''I have always been opposetI to going an! 11here 
alone," said she, "and I did not \vant to come up here g 

e tl~ts morning alone, but iny husband said he \\.a\ too busy 

to leave in the niorning. but tvoultl wait until the even- 

And Willard Ainsley i b  still maintaining his hachplor 

apartments, with a sigh for n h a t  night have been as 

occasionally he looks across the court. 
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xhich to eat. Then came the fast trains and the desire 

on the 11x11of railroads to makc as few antl as short stops 
a, possil~lc. Then period No. 2-the dining car. Dur-

;,lg the first five o r  ten years of the traveling tavern 25 
i,cr cent. of the eating-houses succun~bctl to the innova- 

tion 
The diner fur years was what the extra fare trains 
11on.-a privilege for the few. I t s  rates were ex-

01 bltantl) high ancl patrons were few, and the few were 
rndde to gay for the absentc>cs. But gradually the diner 

\,as undergone a change, and it is this change that has 
r,o\v wipc(1 otit nearly all of the remaining railroad din- 
ing halls antl Itinch counters. T h e  introduction of the 

a la carte systcrn, couplctl n i th  the general demand for 
incredsetl sl)ectl, \\,as t11p l g ~ t  Straw. The  a la carte serv- 

ice,  allo\\ing a peiron to eat \ that  he likes and pay for 
un l j  nhat he estc, 1135 fill~cl the dining cars and closed 

the tloors of all the cheaper and Inany of the better eat 

ing-hou5es 

And, speaking of the modern dining car. Wha t  an  
institution it is. Wha t  a state of perfection it has 

reached The  cars thetnselves are work5 of art ,  the 

clnsine ii a criterion to  all who cater to  the stortlach and 

the service is a study in discipline. The  high-class dining 
(Jr  is a compliment from the railroad to  the traveler, for 

~t rarely pays expenws. T h e  cost of maintaining these 

rolling hostelries i5 gigantic Why ,  one western road- 
<he Chicago, Rurlington & Quincy-expends several 

thousands of dollars a year for the cut flowers that deco- 

2 rate the tatles. Summer ant1 winter the traveler dines 
I amidst the rarest American Beauty roses, carnlations and 



violets. And this is only one item on the expense side 
of the diner's ledger. 

East of the Mississippi river the diner, with its fatal 
a la carte plan, has left but few of the old-time eating. 
houses, and these are run on a small scale for the benefit 
of slow trains and employes of the road. West of the 
Mississippi, or, rather west of the Missouri, the eating. 
house is an elaborate institution. The decline of these 
hostelries is nowhere so  noticeable as in the railway sta- 
tions of the larger cities. A few years ago all of the big 
stations in Chicago maintained large dining halls and ex-

tensive lunch rooms. These have now been abandoned 
entirely or  dwindled to small dimensions. One of the 
biggest dining halls was  formerly in the Van Buren street 

station in Chicago. This elaborate eating-place has been 

abolished, the space turned into a waiting-room 
and a little lunch counter occupying less than twenty 
square feet of space substituted. This is a fair example 
of the way the thing has gone in the other big depots 
of Chicago and depots in other big cities. 





about him, because generally they were part of Joeli 
passionate orations while he was loaded with alcohol 
Just how 'the Masons took Joe's friendship ~ o u l d  not 
be learned. 

But Dan was set against it. 
Joe finally got so loose in his 'habits that he was 

generally about as intoxicated when on duty as when off 

Dan remonstrated with him, telling him he would 
get killed, but all advice and protests were in vain and 

Joe held onto his joQ when sober men were getting 

"fired" all around him. 
Finally Dan's patience gave out, he could not in-

duce Joe to quit, he seen~ed to bc proof against dis-

charge, and Dan didn't want him to  be killed. 

One day Joe went staggering by his \brother 'to taLr 
out his train. 

Dan was thoroughly aroused. H e  went imme-
diately up to the superintendent's office. 

"If you don't discharge that brother af mine yotl 
are going to have one of the damnedest wrecks that etcr 

happened," said Dan, as he rapped the official's desk 
with his fist. 



What Ihc Matt Crane 


Clear Rapids had not had a circus for three years. 
Times hat1 been hard and the showmen had steered clear 
of the Rapids. But the advance men for the Triple 
Plated Aggregation found things lookit~g up in the town 
this year and billed the show for July 15. T l ~ r e e  years 
had whetted the appetites of the good people and they 
began to prepare for the Triple aggregation the day the 
bills were posted, nearly four weeks in advance of the 
gilded chariots. The  bills that contained more colors 
than God ever made were eye strainers for several days. 
They were read and reread. The  younger folks admired 
the beautiful women on the bills and the wise tnen 
c~lticised the pictorial promiscs and with a knowing air 
said that they were only "ketches;" that there wouldn't 
be half in the show that was on the bills. A wave of in- 

dustry struck the boys and they bcgan to horde their 
pennies with a zeal that would have made them million- 
aires if their temporary financial methods had been con- 
tinued through life. Everybody asked everybody else 
if they were going to the circus, and "I dunno" was the 
stock answer. 



Probably the most enthusiastic person over t 

coming event was the station agent of the road 01 

which the show would reach the Rapids. For  thr 
weeks he was the most important man in town, not ba 
ing the justice of the peace. Dave Deven, o r  D. D., the 
called him, was the agent's name. D. D. had a girl an 
he intended to show her more about a circus than she 
had ever seen before. Pay day came just a week ahead 
of the parade and D. D. parted with nearly half his $40 

for a new suit of clothes, new suspenders and a new hat, 

After many weary days the show was due to  arrive in the 
morning. Boys went to  bed and after their parents had 

gone to  sleep stole out of the house and crept down to 
the railroad tracks so  as to  have their names on the roll 
of honor of first seers of the first cage. Though D. D. 
maintained an artificial front as to  the  unimportance of 
the show, at  heart he was as impatient for its arrival as 
any of the otyhers. O n  the evening of the day preceding 

the grand entry D. D. dressed up in his new suit and 
marched down the street to the station with the air of the 
person whfo was respons?ble for it all. His  work made it 

necessary for him to  sleep in the little telegraph office. 
At  3 o'clock in the morning he threw the sack of Clear 
Rapids mail on the mail train that. went through the 
place without a stop. 

After seeing that everything was all right he took 
off his clothes and went to  bed on his little cot. The 
mail sack and his pants he placed on convenient chairs 

In  a few minutes he was sound asleep. H e  slept the sleep 
of the tired agent and did not awaken until he was 
startled by the shrill whistle of the mail train at the cross-





Railroad trademarks are sometimes of pcculiar on-

gin. Soirie railroads are born with trademarks, othen E 
t 

achrcve thcni and sonic have trademarks thrua j 
upon them. The Northcrn Pacific Railway part11 
achieved one and had one partly thrust upon it. And i 

whcn its origin became known to the general passenger 1 
agent of the road, that gentleman immetliately hccame " 

i 
a believer in the old atlage that there is nothing net\ 

undcr the sun. 
The chief engineer of the road, while in Chicago, 1

' saw a Korean flag, and was at once struck with the 
!

geometric design that appeared on it. I t  was simple, yet i
effective and striking. H e  made a drawing of it and sent 1' it to the officers of the road at St. Paul, who immediate11 i 
adopted it as the road's official trademark. i 

Upon the reorganization of the campany--the I 

property having been in the hands of receivers-the 
chairman of the board of directors had the design copy-
righted, adopted it for the corporate seal of the new com- 
pany, and had it engraved on all of the company's securi-
ties. 

f i e  s p b o l  evidently bore an oriental significance, 
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but just what is meant diligent research failed to reveal. 
A I'resbj-terian missionary of twelve years' service 

in China, while passing the company's office in I'ortland, 
Ore., noti'cetl the figure ant1 irnnietliately recognized it as 

CHINAMEN RECOGNIZE AN OLD EMBLEM. 

an ancient Chinese emblem signifying the meeting of 
'xtremes, ~ i t h  an origin dating back 3,000 years 13. C. 

It is usually suspended over the doors of residences, 
where it serves as a charm or  talisman and is invariably 
found upon all royal buildings and temples throughout 
China, where the king and royal personages attend wor- 
ship. 



No more picturesque character has this country 
produceti than the old-time brakernan. H e  was indi-
genous to our soil as it were; a truly Alnerican product 

i n d  other relics of early America. With his hat tilted 
to one side, his clieeks filled wit11 tobacco and an air oi 
supreme authority, tlie old-time screwer of tlie brakes 
was perhaps more representative of American railways 

tlian any othcr one thing. H c  touched the people closer 
and had to do with those little things of travel that 
rendered journeys a pleasure or  a nightmare, according 
to the  temper of the inan in uniform. You did not 
know the presitlent of {the road nor any of its other great 
officers. You did not care who they were. You did not 
ask them a thousand and one questions on your trips. 
You did not complain to  them of illy ventilated cars, oi 

late trains, nor of rough roads. No, the brakeman %as 
your bureau of information. H e  was more to you than 
all (the officers of the road put  together. He was the 

ruler of the road in a way. H e  could answer you in-
solently or courteously, according t o  the way he felt, 2nd 



he himself seemed to be answerable to nobody. He was 
an ilnportant personage on and off tile train. I n  the 

towns along- the line boys l o o l i ~ d  upon 11im as little 
short of a deity. Young  men envictl his 1)rass 11uttons 

and great authority, 311t1 11011~d that  they niight sonle 
day occupy liis shoes. To liim evcrybotly outside the 

rail\yay service was a greenhorn and of n o  use. I-Ie 

could l)rolbal)ly display tnore heavyweight a~~ t l io r i ty  t o  

the square inch than any other known spi:cimen of hu-
manity. O n  duty lie was monarch of all he survcyetl 
and of a great deal he  tlitln't survey. I l i s  special cle- 

light was to keep passengers guessing the names of the 
stations he called. You could altnost see hiti1 grin with 

fiendish satisfaction over tlie efforts of 11is v i r t i ~ ~ i sto in-

terpret his yelps, ant1 woe to  llinl wllo stopprtl tlic great 

man in the aisle to  request a translation. Ir is  cvcry 
move was one of assunled authority over n~rtnliintl. I-le 

poked the fire as ,though the n~overnent of tlie planets 

depended on every poke. EIe pulled tlie bell cord wit11 
a movement that made you tliinl< he was signaling the 

machinery of the government to) stop. Anlong his fel- 
lows of the rail lie was fairly well met, but  treated by 
them in a different way. But he was a lia~,n~lc.ss mortal, 
notwithstanding his defects. H i s  great grip was in the 
country towns, for though his constant contact with 

people of all classes slioultl have rnade hirn shrcwtl, lle 

was unsophisticated. I11 the big cities lie was not at 
home, for here his autlioritjr on tlle road cut no  figure. 

He was an easy mark for confitlence men, lever bar- 

keepers and painted women. 

There are only a few specitnens of the old-fashioned 
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t 

brakeman to-day. You may find him on an  occasional : 
far  nestern road and in some of tlie backwoods districts ' 
of the rniddle west. I n  the south h e  never reigned, the ' 
nigger being consideretl more fit for this work t'han the 

~ c l ~ i t e  There are  few roatls in the onInan. country 

uliich the 1netnn1orl)hosis has not taken place, particu- 

larly on the passenger trains. To-(lay the  brakeman 

ucars  his cap rnathcrnatically straight, he  use5 no to-
bacco on cluty, liis clotlleq are Thc protluc't of first-class 

t:iilors, his coat rnust be 1)uttonctl from top to I)ottom, 

his linen n ~ u i t  be \+llite, his sliocs l)lnckenetl, and h e  
must shave liis face daily. All these things must the 

motlern hl-akclnan (lo. Ant1 he must (lo more; he must 

be uniformly polite; he must answer every quest~on 

courtenuslj, n o  matter if tllcy are firetl at hi111 at the 


rate of a Iiuntlred a minute. 


But tlo\catlays tlie brakenian's lot is a different one 

from what it was a dozen years ago. Improved app11- 
ances have made the a o r h  easier antl less tlangerous, all(\ 

there is not now \o niuch to keep the Ijralie winders I n  

bat1 humor.  This  is true in the freight a i  me11 as in the  

passenger serbice; I)I ol)al)ly more so. The  air brake, 

now comnion on all gootl roatls, has taken three-fourth, 

t he  danger out of the work. I n  addition to tlils, h \  

governn~ental  ortler every railroad in the country is no\\. 

equ i~~ l )c ( l  The  air brake tloes with nt~toniatic couplers. 

away with the brake~naa's  original occuy)ation, settlllg tilt. 

brakes 1)) liantl, antl the automatic coupler obviates the 

necessity of connecting tlic, cars by hand. Then,  the 

block signal, which is coming to be quite genera@' 

adopted, has also been a factor in the metamorphosis. 



To-day there are four kintls of brakeman-the green 
one, who hopes to run the road in a few weeks; the old- 
timer, i ~ h o s e  only ambition is to hold his job; the ani- 

bltious one, who is working for promotion, and the pro- 
fessional, or "stake man," who only works for one road 
long enough t o  o'btain stake money to  get  'him to an-
other part of the country, where the  work is not so  hard. 
The green man is generally recruited from the farmer 

or from the country towns along the road; he is 
rarely a product of the big city. H e  is generally lured 

Into the work by a dream as to  the  greatness of the 
brakeman. Sometimes he  is t o o  green for the business 
and lasts only a few weeks. Then, again, h e  is a success 
and has been known to reach the president's chair. T h e  
old-timer is one who, through inability, lack of oppor-
tunity or some other cause, has failed t o  get  any higher 
in the service. I t  sometilnes happens t'hat the wrinkled-

faced veteran has punc'hed 'tickets, but  for some reason 
or other was retired to the ranks. 

But it is the "stake man" that presents the unique 

picture. He  i q  the non~at l  of the American railway serv- 
Ice; a happy-po-lucky tlevil, who cares naught for job 
and no more for the authority of the officers of the 
load. To him a discharge means nothing; a little in- 

convenience, perhaps, btlt nothing more serious. Two 
or three months is his limit with any road;  he  would 
not \fork longer if he were offered the superintendency. 
He is seldom a married man and his operations are con- 
fined entirely to  the freight scrvice, and to roads that 
hire their men nitliout regard to rules of civil service. 
The "stake man" is generally an expert railroader, by 
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reason of his connection with so many different lines. His 
special delight is t o  sit in front of some shanty or in a 

waycar and tell his experiences. The road he has just 
left is always superior to the one for which he is no,, 

working. H e  is a harmless egotist regarding his abilit! 
A colossal liar is &is migratory man of the road, but 
his stories are entertaining in their improbability. 

But even the "stake man" will be a thing of the 

past i f  the railroad service continues to evolute. 



Wljere the Eafing-Mo~~e 
is Not Passing. 

In contrast to  the decline of the railroad eating-
l~ousesin the east and certain parts of tlie ivest is the de-

velopment of such hostelries in the southi\.est. Just 
why the eating-house is waning in other parts of the 
country hut developing and becoming more popular in 
this particular section is perhaps a natural question until 
the subject is looked into, when good reasons are found 
for the strong hold the wayside inn has in the great tract 
reaching from Llissouri river 'to southern California. 

Probaibly the truth o~f tlie matter is that most 

i:avelers actually prefer the prompter service, and 
welcome the brief break in the monotony of continuous 
riding and the opportunity 04 a little outdoor air and 
exercise afforded by eating-house service on a long jour- 
ney, provided satisfactory meals are assured. Expe; 
dited trains, for whose schedule every possible saving g 


in time must be considered, are practically forced into 

the use of dining cars, or  so it is claimed by those 

in charge of railroads where eating-house service is not 

maintained at a high standard. But it may be doubted 


whether the additional weight of a heavy dining car car-
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ried for long distances does not retard the train nearly 
enough to offset the time that would be required for eat- 
ing-house stops. 

That there is something attractive in a fast through 
t ;  ain that is ecluippetl throughout like a tnoclern 
iiotel cniinot be tlcnietl, atid cIo111jtl~ss railroatl nlall-
~ i g u sareshre\vc!ly aimre oi tlle artractlveiless 01 

suclh service to a certain class of luxurious patron, 
and to invalids and the infirm, for these limited trains are 

usually well patronized. But it is an interesting fact that 
the Santa Fe  route, whose trains run through the s ~ u t h -

west, admits that no small part of its strong hold upon 
tourist travel to and from California is to  be credited to its 

eating-house service, so that the question for the mass of 
the traveling public appears to be one of the standard oi 
service; in other words, they like the eating-house if they 
like what they get there. I t  is another case of the man 
behind the gun. Officers of this road believe in its eat- 

ing-house service, and spare no reasonable expense in 
maintaining its high standard. I n  the middle of the des- 
ert, surrounded by sage brush and far from all sources of 

supplies, the traveler finds a meal t o  tempt his appetite 
with a liberal variety of choice meats, fresh vegetables, 

the best of fruits from Florida or California and 
dainty desserts, served by neatly uniformed waitresses, 
under thc critical eye of a local manager ivho is 
held strictly t o  account for any shortcoming. Superin-
tendents travel almost constantly over the line, dropping 
off from the train here and there unheralded to criticise 
the service, and any employe who fails to manifest proper 



aim of the n~anagement ,  is promptly dismissed. 
These eating-houses are hotels as well, providing 

sleeping accon~modations for travelers n h e n  desired, and 
In not a few cities of consitlerable population in the 

sol l t l~~\es tare so f;!r superior to tlie local hotels antl res- 

taurants that they receive the regular patronage of resi- 
dents \+llo are not estal)l~slied in homes of their own. 

Tllese eating-llousc hotels are in sonle cases very hand- 
some ant1 costly structures. T h e  most pretentious is 

tlie Castanetla, recently erected at  Las  Vegas, New Mex-
~ c o  This is a really magnificent hotel, of which any 
community i~oul t l  be proud. It easterners, who have 

never taken a long transcontinental trip, ever look at 
the map of the southaest  ant1 chuckle to themselves 

that their journeyings are confined to  civilization, ant1 

hope it may be never necessary to  cross those arid 
plains where water is a stranger and good food unheard 

of, they labor untler a tlelusion. The  appointments and 

service of the Castaneda are as complete as those of the 

best hotels of Chicago or  New York.  Expert  chefs and 

polite waiters prepare and serve j o u  with the very best 

food obtainable. This  hotel is built in imitation of the 

old California mis,ions, antl tlie interior is richly and 

expensively finkhetl antl furnislietl. A large antl hantl 

sonlie dining room, a smaller lunch room, a luxurious 
lounging room for ladies antl gentlemen, a billiard room, 

a bar and a large number of beclrooms in the second story 

are some tletails of tlii\ "railway eating-house," which is 

constr~lctetl upon three sitles of an  ample court, where 



While you are breakfasting a t  the Castaneda, a citi-
zen o f  the town strolls into the buffet. TIYOgenerations, 

two types of character and two pliascs of civilization are 

presented by this man in derby hat and tailor-made 

clothes. H i s  father drank his fire water over the rough 
board bar of the frontier saloon which stood near the sit? 

of this beautiful building. H i s  father wore a slouch hat, 

flannel shirt,leatlier leggings anti carried a big six-shooter 

in his belt. H e  punched cows and drank his whisky with 

one hand and kept the other free to reach his gun. The 
son carries n o  gun  and takes liis drink in costly cut-glass 

over a mahogany bar. T h e  present generation, indeed, 
presents types of the one that has past away, but that, too, 

is rapidly disappearing before the advent of rpfinenient 

and luxury. 



Tljc Fastest One Cloct 
ever Mcard. 

"You latter-day ducks don't know nothin' about 

fast runs or snlooth tricks of the rail," said the fat brake- 
man, nho had screwed brakes on every known or un- 
knoun road in the univcrse, as he addressed a crowtl of 

after-dinner "shacks" seated on the long bench in front 
of "Roiled Dinner Pete's" boarding llouse and refresh- 
ment parlor. "Four-Track Mike," from the Central, and 

"Tri-Weekly Bill," iron1 the Delay, Linger and Wait 
Line, had recited their little stories. 

"When I first went to railroadin' about forty years 
ago," continued he of the fat, "I was windin' brakes on 
two streaks of rust out in Kansas. I t  was too long ago 
to remember the name of the road. The dude brakeman 

of our speedy train, 'The Lightnin' Chaser,' was sick 
one day, and I had to put on silver buttons and take his 
place. It  was a night run from our division west. 'The 

Lightnin' Chaser' pulled in on time ant1 left at the tick 
of the clock. 'Sandy Jim' was the engineer, and allow 
me to say, right here, gentlemen, that he ran his engine 

accordin' to his own notions. H e  had a new fireman 
nearly every trip, 'cause they were all too particular about 
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their lives; Sandy's reckless rttnnin' jarred their nerves, 
I t  was a clear, cold night in December. There was no 
snow and the ground was as hard as a rock. 

"Between the third and fourth stations was a ten-

mile stretch over a levcl prairie. W e  was about four 
miles from the last stop and was slidin' along at about 
forty-five per, when all of a sudden Sandy saw the  
caboose lights of a freight train not five hundred ieet 
ahead of him. IJe didn't know what to  do for a minute, 
but he was a quick-thinkin' guy.- Right ahcad of t h e  

"THE SHADOW OF THE TRAIN WE HAD JUSTBROUGHT IN." 

freight was a big bend in the track. Well, what did Sandy 
do but yank his old engine of3 the track, shcot across 
the frozen prairie, strike the track on the other side of 
the curve, ahead of the freight, and glide away from it 
before the fireman or any of us knew what he was up to." 

"I should think you would quit smokin' opium," 
was the only remark that greeted the fat brakeman's ear, 



Then the blonde brakeman took the floor. This 
Indlvldual was always expected to break the  record 

"Speakin' of fast runs," said he, "why, the Great 
Northern lays over everything I ever saw. I worked for 

that road when Bill Jones was dispatclter, and when h e  
told tile 1)ovs to wheel 'en1 we all knew &hat  it meant. 
One clay n e  mere goin' west ant1 were delayed in various 
\+ays until we reached I'leasant Lake. Rill wired the 

con. at that point that he wantctl our  train t o  get  
over to Minot as quic!r as Got1 wottltl let us. W e  hat1 a 
clear track when we started ant1 it wasn't long before 
the telegraph poles looked like a picket fence. T h e  hig-
gest bust of speed was rescrvctl for the home stretch from 
Norwich to Minot, fourteen miles. W e  didn't stop a t  the 
junction, but as we approached that place the engineer 
sounded his \\histle, as usual-and you tnay take my 
head for a football if the 'slow' sign in the yards wasn't 
passed by our train before that whistle had ceased t o  
sound." 

This made the boys look weary, but  the  "brakey" 
hadn't finished yet. 

"Well, a e  put our  train away and were resting our- 
selves, when we glanced up  the track and saw a dark 
streak approaching at  a lightning gait. W e  were 
astounded for an  instant, but a s  it slowed up we readily 
recognized it as the shadow of the  train we had just 
brought in.'' 

i i  ANow wait a minute," said the speaker, as two ex- 

heavWeight liars go t  up t o  leave. "The shadow had 
just disappeared when we heard a terrible rumbling 

Sounddown the track. It grew louder and louder, until 



it rushed by  us with a roar like a half-dozen cannons 
fired off a t  once. It \\as the noise of the train we had 
just left, mhich hati not b e e l  able to keep up wit11 tile 
train 01- its shadow." 

H e  ivas handed the regularly signed license and then 
his hearers got up and shook then~selves to see if they 
were awake. 



Although one-seventieth of the population of thc 
United States is engaged in the business of railroading, 
thf technicalities of the service are comparatively un-
kl~ottn to the remaining nineteen-twentieths, yet it is 
doubtful if tllere is a paying passenger living who does 
not believe he could run a railroad better than it is done 
at the present time. 

To the outside world the multifarious duties and re-

sponsibilities of the chief of any department of a great 
railroad are obscure, but the general impression prevails . 
that the head oi one branch of the service-the pas-
senger departrnent-must be a person \$hose authority 

and respot~sibility exceeds that of any other official, 
and to rrliom the board of directors must bow. 

Some years ago, before the interstate commerce act 

\{as made effective, the general passenger agent of 


the Chicago, Milwaul<ee & St. Paul Railway had made 

arrangements with certain persons to furnish a supply 

of tickets between certain competing points at a price 

~ ih i chtvould secure to his railroad a large share of the 

Passenger traffic, provided his competitors did not "catch 


on'' to the scheme before all the tickets were disposed of;  
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and in pursuance of the idea that it was not necessary to 
obtain the sanction of any superior officer to any agree. 
rnent that would procluce satisfactory results he kept his 
deal as secret as possible and waited for the dollars to 

roll into the company's treasury. 
Unfortunately, however, only a few tickets had been 

sold before some one "leaked" and a strong competitor 

complained to his president, who called upon the general 
passenger agent for an explanation, which he reluctantly 

gave, @hereupon he told him this little story: 
"Once upon a time," said 'he, "a man had enough 

influence with the bondholders and stockholders of a cer-

tain railroad to enalble him to g o  to the board of directors 
and demand an office commensurate with his influence 
He was asked what office he desired, and signifying his 
preference to be presideant of the company he was duly 

elected to that office. 
"In about two weeks he came back t o  the board oi 

directors and asked to 'be permitted t o  resign his office 
of president and to be appointed general passenger agent, 
stating as his reason for desiring the change to be made 
he had learned in two weeks' experience that 'while the 
president of a railway company could d o  as he pleased, 
the generd passenger agent did as he d-d pleased."' 

With which little story the president pointed a moral, 
and signified his wish, in a tone of mild censure, that the 
passenger agent should at once abandon his scheme of 

getting all of the business, and be content to let his neigh- 
bors have a fair share, "for," said he, "while I am presi-
dent I propose to d o  as I please, regardless of tte Pre-
cedent established by the hero of my story." 
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him and fortunate indeed is he to whom the presidrnt 
condescends to  speak, even if that word be an order 
I I e  is trcatetl with greater respect and more curiosity 
by his subjects than would be the president of the United 

" I N  HIS OFFICE T H E  PRESIDENr OCCUPIES A THRONE." 

States, because the latter would be unable to discharge 
any disloyal person. 

The railroad president sometimes delights in travel- 
ing over his road incognito to see how the men are do-
ing their work, and woe to him who unconsciously treats 

the traveler as an  ordinary mortal. When he returns 
from one of these surreptitious trips he usually ha5 a 

long list of victims marked for decapitation. If the em-
ploye is given a chance t o  e..plain a long correspondence 
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ensues and he is kept under a mental strain for weeks 
,d sometin~esfor months before he learns his fate. 

In his ofice the president, figuratively speaking, 
occupiesa throne. Entrance is obtained only through 
five or six outer rooms filled with private secretaries, 
chief clerks and uniformed doorkeepers. To get into his 

presence, even if your business demands his personal at- 
tention, is as good as  a day's hard work. Your card 
and the nature of your business are first given to the 
negro who guards the door. The black man inspects 
the card and hands it to a. clerk, who asks you if you 
want to see the president personally. Reing answered 
in the affirmative, he passes it along t o  two or  three 
other little men with big desks, until it finally reaches 
the great man who guards the entrance to the inner 
dm, the man who passes upon everything but a sale of 
the road, the private secretary. 

If your card is lucky enough to  reach this keeper 
of the great seal you are allowed to  enter within the 
magic rail surrounding his desk and state your business. 
Then generally ensues a rough and tumble argument, if 
the caller has a mind of his own, over the advisal~ilityof 

seeing the president in connection with the matter in 

If the visitor is victorious he is shown to  a seat to 

await his turn to be presented. When that important 
moment in his life arrives he is ushered into the pres- 
ence of the great man with many bows by the greater 
Secretary. By this tirne the average mortal has lost his 
nerve and the interview with the president is usually 
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T h e  halo of frigidity and exclusivetless that has heeu 
t l~ronln around railroad presidents by  railroad men is 
not always nleritetl by the former. I n  fact, the heads of 
many of the big transportation corril)an;es are plain, 

c~verydayInen, open ant1 contpanic~nable to all except 

bores. 



A Leap Tor Love. 

Bob Brown was not a muses by nature, but  he  was 
In love, and just now he was wondering whether it was 
to be the doctor o r  the student-farmer. T h e  father had 

mortgaged the farm to  put the son through college and 

the latter, unable to find immetliate, satisfactory employ- 

ment on leaving scl~ool,  brushed aside his Latin and  

Greek and went to  work on  the farm with the object of 
yqing back the borrotved nloney. ITis ru5tic neighbors 

iarcasti~all~chidetl him for going back to manual labor, 

and they would oftcn rernark, in their \vise way, that  

"Education that ~\~oul(ln ' t  keep a man without farmin' 

clldn't amount to n ~ u c l ~ . "  R u t  Bob gave little attention 

to their narrow philosopl~y. Dear little JVinnie had 

ltnportuned him to 1)orsow money from her father with 

\ \hi~hto pay the t roul~leson~e tlel)t, as there was t o  I)c 

no marriage until the mortgage was cleared. Ru t  Bob 

said that uoultl 1)e but qhifting tlie ol~ligatioti from one 

person to another ant1 his duty to pay moult1 be, if pos-

alble, even stronger than ever. 

Frank 'lVllson hat1 j115t been gratluatetl from a Chi-
cago medical college. t l e  was a second cousir? to  
Wlnnie Briggs and had stopped off to visit the family on 

his way to Colorado. Tlle second day of his visit at tlie 



Briggs house Bob received a note from Winnie which 
said that out of respect t o  their guest she hoped Bob 
would excuse her from the usual drive during the doc-
tor's stay. The next evening Bob called at the Briggses, 
only to be informed by the parents that Winnie and the 
doctor had gone for a drive. 

"Oh, well, who would blame her? She is right. 
What is the use of her waiting indefinitely for me to 
clear off a $2,000 mortgage with the products of a small 
farm and then love in a cottage for an indelfinite period, 
when by marrying the doctor she can escape all this. 
I for one will not stand in her way." 

'" unconditionally release you from your engage- 
ment and hope that your future life will be one rosy 
bliss," was the nolte that Bob twice destroyed, but finally 
sealed and sent 

The next day the doctor was to  leave for Colorado 
and Winnie suddenly determined to visit her aunt at 
Hanover, a small town about ten miles from Briggs-
ville, as the station and water tank near t'he Briggs place 
was known. She would go  that far with the doctor in 
the morning. 

When Bob heard that Winnie had accompanied the 
doctor to  Hanover he sealed his resolve. I t  was the de-
struction of the last prop that supported his lingering be-
lief in her love for him. 

Winnie had been at her aunt's but a few days when 
she became ill. 

I (A serious case of nervous break-down," said the 
local doctor, who was very good at diagnosing physical 
ills, but very poor in detecting the spiritual ones of the 
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heart and head. The "nervous break-down" soon de-

veloped into brain fever. I-Ier condition became danger- 
ous. Her mother, u h o  had been sent for, telegraphed 
~~b that Winnie might not live. I t  was while musing 

the words first quoted in this little story that Bob re-
ceived Mrs. Briggs' message. 

"Winnie die? No, she cannot, she must not," said 

Bob when he read the telegram. 
His resolve never t o  see her again was quickly 

shattered. His note releasing her from rhe engagement 
suddenly became an unpardonable crime in his eyes. He 
must get to her at once and ask her forgiveness. Would 
he reach her in time? 

It was now 7 o'clock. The first train for Hmover 
was due at 7:30. Dashing into the barn he threw the 

harness on the horse. The rig was ready in a moment. 
Changing his clothes like lightning, he was soon flying 
up the road toward the Briggsville station. The station 
was four rniles distant and his Ihorse was none too fast. 
He whipped the animal into a foam. Several times he 
thought it would give out, but he must catch that train if 

the animal suffered. Arriving at the station, t o  his hor- 
ror he found that the train had been gone five minutes. 

"My God! What am I to do? I will feel like a 
murderer if I do not see her before she dies." 

Throwing the reins to the boy who had accom-
panied him, Bob, half exhausted by the intense nervous 
strain and consequent disappointment, dragged himself 

from the carriage like a doomed man and in despair 

sank upon a baggage truck. But notwithstanding his 
condition his wits were working furiously to devise some 



would not be along until 6 o'clock that evening. HIS 
ltorse could not make the journey and to get another 

rig in any kind of time was alnlost out of the question 

3s there was not n respcntahle animal within a radius 01 
five miles of the station. WLliat could he do? 

While be was ransacking his br:~in for an idea ht 

heard a shrill whistle up the (track. TIe jumped from 

the truck like a tlrowning man grasping at a straw. In 
a few moments a train from the east slowed up at the 

water tank, some distance below the station. It was a 

special composed of three mail cars and a private car 

attached t o  the rear. Giving little attention to the make- 

np of the train, Bob jumped upon the steps of the private 

car just as the train was starting. The train, one which 
the railroad company had sent out from Chicago to 

break the speed recorcl, had gut well under way before 

Hob met any of the persons aboard. The car was m-

cupied by one or two officials of the road and a party 

of correspondents representing the Chicago newspapers. 

They were all then at breakfast in the forward end of 

the car, the rear, or observation end, being deserted 

I n  a few minutes the conductor appeared. 

"Where are you going?" he asked Bob. 

"To Wanover," replied the latter. "What is the 

fare?" 

"Why, this is a special train trying to break the 

record, and we will go through I-Ianover at sixty miles 

an hour," said the conductor. "Our first stop is fiiteen 

miles west of there. How did you happen to get on?" 

"I saw the train was a special one," replied Bob) 
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((butI supposed, of course, it would stop at Hanover, 

one of the largest towns on the road." 
Bob then explained that it was a life and death 

case that he reach Hanover as quickly as possible, that 
he had missed the regular train and must now get there 

"I arn sorry," said the conductor, "but we cannot 
stop there under any circumstances. I cannot disobey 

orders 'by stopping at a place not on the schedule, how- 

ever much I appreciate the circumstances and sympa- 
thize with you. We are running at an awful clip and 
will reach Wildwood in less than thirty minutes. From 

there you can catch the regular passenger back." 
Entreaties failed to move the obdurate conductor. 

"It's impossible; I would be discharged if I did," said he. 

"Would money be any inducement for you to 

stop?" begged Bob. 
"No, I can't do it," was the contluctor's ultimatum, 

and as he started for the other end of the car the whistle 

blew for the Hanover crossing. 

Like a flash Bob was on the rear platform. H e  

jerked open the i ~ o n  gate and stood upon the lowest 

step. The train was going at a terrific speed. Hanover 
depot was passed with a whir. 

"My God, I can't go  by," said Bob. His brain was 
buzzing. "I will jump." And before any of the fright- 
ened party in the car could reach him he leaped from 

the flying train into space. I-Ie struck the hard rock- 

ballasted ground like a rubber ball, bounded two or 
three feet into the air, rolled between the rails, and, in 

a series of awful revolutions, his head striking the ties 



at every turn, followed the train for at least IW feet, 

like a piece of paper drawn by the suction. ~t was a 
sickening sight, and several of the party .turned their 
heads away from the bouncing form. 

"It's a suicide," said Harry Siddons, 0r.e of the tor-

respondents, as the conductor pulled the bellcord. 
By the time the train was stopped and backed up 

a gaping and useless crowd of Hanover people had sur-
rounded the unconscious, but still living, stranger. Sid- 
dons and the conductor pushed through the crowd to 
where the still figure lay. 

"Why, it's Bob Brown, as sure as I'm alive," said 
Siddons, as the others of the party came running up. 
"This man here is Rolb Brown, an old college chum of 

mine. How in thunder did it happen, conductor?" 
"We have no  time to  talk about it now, gentlemen," 

said the latter. "We must get him up to the depot." 
Bob was quickly, but tenderly, carried into the lit- 

tle telegraph office and placed on a table to await the 
arrival of the summoned doctors, Siddons having pre-
viously forced a little brandy down his throat. 

"Spare nothing t o  bring this man around," said 
Siddons, addressing the station agent, and, handing the 
latter his card, boarded the train and was away. 

The news of the accident quickly reached Mrs. 
Briggs and she was soon at Bob's side, working with 
the doctors to  bring him to. She had him removed to 

her sister's house, where for three days he  remained in a 

comatose condition. For a week his life hung by a 

thread, and a very slender one. At the end of three 

weeks he was pronounced out of danger, and in a month, 
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thanks to Providence and a robust constitution, he 
was able to hobble around. Although his injuries had 

been terrible, they had not left him a permanent cripple. 
A nose broken in several places never regained its 
former perfect shape, and a small silver plate on the top 
of his skull mere the only visible reminders of his 
m ~ r a c ~ l ~ u ~escape that were destined to  stay with him. 

Up to th~stime he had not knoun that he was in the 
same house with Winnie-in fact, he did not know he 
was in her aunt's house. The presence of each had been 
carefuly kept from both. Winnie, although recovering. 
was still quite sick, hut it was finally agreed one day that 
they could see each other. Propped up in bed when 
Bob hobbled into the room on his crutches, she ex-
tended a wasted but beautiful hand of welcome. 

"My darling, can you ever forgive me?" said Bob, 
as he kissed her hand and swallowed a large lump that 
threatened to cause trouble. 

"Forgive, Bob? Why, I have nothing to for'give," 

replied Winnie in a faint voice. "You have suffered 
enough to atone for a crime and you have committed 
no crime. That awful accident-I shudder when I think 
of it. And all for me. I did not deserve such a terrible 
sacrifice. We (have both had narrow escapes, Bob, but 
we both owe our lives to  Dr. Wilson." 

"Dr. Wilson!" exclaimed Bob. 
"Yes, Cousin Frank," replied Winnie. "When he 

heard of my illness he dbandoned his western trip and 
hurried back here. H e  was the first doctor to reach you 
at the telegraph office and for thirty-six hours he 

watched over you with scarcely food or sleep. As soon 
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as you were out of danger he turned you over to Dr, 
Higgins, fearing if you knew he was here it might set 

your over-sensitive mind to work again on your old fool-

ish suspicions. A week ago he resunled his journey to 
the west.. I believe we both owe our lives t o  his ability 

and friendship." 
"Can it be possible, o r  am I dreaming?" said Bob 

"To think that I was so far off the track, and will I ever 

have an  opportunity to thank him? nly mind is tw 
confused by the strange turn things have taken to talk 

longer. I must think this out and we will ralk it all 
over when you get well," and, pressing a kiss on her 

cheek, he left. 

Three months later Bob drove u p  to Winnie's 

house. She was in her d d  place on the veranda. 
"I have a bright piece of news for you, my dear," 

said Bob, his face beaming with happiness. "I have just 
received a letter from Harry Siddons, my old collcge 
classmate, who was on that train from which I madr 
my great leap far life, or rather leap for Winnic, saying 

that he had secured me a good position in the business 
department of the big Chicago newspaper with nhich he 

is connected, I to  1e.t 'him know in three days whether I 
will take the place. I telegraphed him to-day that I 
would accept it and would be there next Monday." 

"Oh, how delightful," exclaimed Winnie. "What 

a fine man this Harry Siddons must be. We can never 
forget him." 

The next week found Rob earnestly at  work on one 
of Chicago's biggest newspapers. So  successful was he 



that at the end of six months he was promoted t o  one of 

the most important positions on the paper. 
The following Thanksgiving there was a wedding at 

the  Briggs house and the two most weIcome guests at 
the happy ceremony were Harry Siddons and Dr. Wilson. 



It take? a rnan n ~ t ha large bump of pat~ence to work  

for  a railroatl companj thir ty-fi~e years, je t  this is the 

record of Rlajor Heafford, the Milwaukee & St. Paul's 

general passenger agent. I t  has been so long ago that 

he can't rcmembcr the name of the first road that gave 

him a job, but lie does ren~c.mhcr that his last twenty 

>ears  of servlce has been for the St .  Paul Company. 

Thc major has a hanker~ng  for things literary and 

\\-hen he rounded up a long summer's nor]< 11e concluded 

to celebrate the event in prose and verse. 

Accortiingly he got  up an  elaborate souvenir "to hls 

people," meaning the officers under him. 

Pictures of the entire passenger family graced three 

pages of the little booltlet, and the fourth was devoted 
to the proclaniatlon nh~c l i  entled nit11 the follo~vitlg bit 
of advice to J o u n g  men: 

"Let us then be tip and doing 

With a heart for any fate, 

Still achieving, still pursuing, 

Learn to  labor and to wait." 



Although the stanza was quoted Mr.  Heafford did 

not give credit t o  the author, thinking, of course, that 

general familiarity with the lines of the Cambridge bard 

,lould preclude anybody from charging hirn with pla- 

giarizing. 
A reporter on  one of the Chicago papers, in a spirit 

of fun cr  thoughtlessnesi, gave the major full credit for 
the lines. This started the ball rolling and the St. Paul's 

general passenger agent began to hear from his proclama- 

t~on from the four corners of the globe. 
People t ~ h o  had been rcading the "Psalm of Life" 

since childhood were shocked that one of his standing 

should attcrnpt to palm off the noble sentiment as his 

on n 
FIe received letters of protest from all parts of the 

country 

A cc>utitry schoolteacher anay  tip In North Dakota 

penned him the follotving: 

"Dear Sir:-T have just read in the Prairieville 

M'eekly Plate ahotrt your proclamation to  your people, 

shoever they may the, i n  which you say (quoting the  

verse). 

"I don't know what people !ou rrlle or  how great  
your polrcr i.;,hut I want to  tell you tlrat you are not the  

aufhor of those lines. I want you to understand that I 
know who wrote them. William ITcnry Idongfellow 

wrote that verse and I have go t  a book of his poems t o  

Proke it. You can't fool me if you can everybody else, 

and I lllean to expose you to the world. You are a fraud 
and I can prove it." I 



I 

Another wrote that he would have him arrested if 
he didn't acknoivleclgc that Longfellow wrote the poem. 

Major Heafford treated the thing as a huge joke, but 
he says when he quotes anybody again he will make the 
fact plain by printing the author's name at the head o[ 

the column in big black letters. 
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I a Point. 

I 
In the smoking roo111 of the New York and Chicagt, 

Irtnited, on the Eric road, \ \ere t ~ ocommrrcial mc:l 
and the irlepresslblc story-teller. Tlic con\icrsatio'l 
drifted to thc n a r  wit11 Spain and then to the suiiclcir 
manifestation of brotherly love between England and ti:( 

United Statr~,. 

"I have only one fault to find with the Engl!~!i 
man," said the story-teller. "He can't see through n 

joke ~ritl~otitthc aid of a map. I don't sa] this off-hand, 
but after a long atid careful study in this line." 

"Oh, t1i;lt's all rot," put in one of the colrimercial 
men. "An Englishman can catch the point in a story as 

q~icklyas anybody." 
Several sallies of this nature followed. 
"Well, I'll tell you what I'll do," said the S. T., at 

length. "Thcrc is an  Englishman in the other end of 
Illis car who told me a while ago that he  was making his 

first tour of this country, so  that we know hc has not yet 
become Americanized. Now, if you gentlemen will get 
him back here I'll bet you a box of cigars I can tell a 

story that he will not catch the point of." 

I 
The bet was taken and in a few minutes Victoria's 

subject was wrestling with one of his admirer's cigars. 
After a few roundabout remarks the story-teller launched 

I out: 



1II heard a pretty good stor) the other da) I t  seems 
that  a converted lrltlian o u t  \\ t s t  had borroncd $10from 
one 06 his p:llc face friends. I l e  ditl not have the coin 

but a few days when he came around to pay it back, 
antl :zllen lie gave the ten to his friend he requested a 

receipt 
" 'Oh,  that'< all right, John,' said the 1nd:an's credi 

tor. 'I'll never aslc 40u to pay it over again. You don't 
need any i c z c ~ p t%ofar a:1 I an1 concerned.' 

" 'Well, I don't suppiisc t l ~ a t  you would forget thd t  

I paid ?on, '  ans~ lc rcd  the  red tuan, 'but J would ltke to 

have a rcceil~t.' 

" 'Why. therc's n o  ncccssity for  i t ,  John. We are 
friend5 I loarictl loi t  ten all-1 you just handed it back 
That ' i  a l l  t l i c ~ c  1s to ~ t ,ant1 1 tlon't see why you are so 

particular about a rc.ccipt ' 
L L  1Wtll,' ansn crctl the Tntlian, 'supposc I should die 

L
antl g o  to heaven, am1 nllcn I got  up to the golden gate 
Saint I'eter wonltl ask me if I hat1 paitl you that ten 

dollars back and I \vould say yes. Then he would ask 
me for my receipt, and if I tlitin't have any I would have 
t o  go look all over hell to find you and get a receipt.'" 

The cornrtiercial men had never heard the story 
and laughetl heartily. n u t  the Englishman did not rnwe 
a muscle; his face n a s  a blank and he sat looking at his 
companions with a studious expression. 

''MTell," said the Queen's oivn, after a pause, and ln a 

matter of fact Ray, ''I think if the Indian paid back the 

money and the transaction was legitimate, he was right 

in demanding a receipt and the man should have given 
him one." 
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Original. 
T o  say something original in thls age of wits is 

not an easy thing. T o  do sonic th~ng original is not an  

easier acconiplisliriient. A n  ancient philosopher said 
that*sonie men lived by their nits .  The  modern sage 

bkould say that all men live by tlieir wits. I n  this way 

wit and tkiougl~tful originality are synonymous. Wher-

ever there is population there are straining brains, a con- 

tinual attempt to  say o r  do sornetliing that will l)e differ- 

ent from what was said c r  done yesterday. I'robably n o  

better illustration of this bending for tlie new can be given 

lllan the constant efforts that are made by the repre-

sentatives of railroads to keep tlie rrierit of their trans- 

portation wares before the pul,lic eye. There  is nothing 
very sentimental or  romantic 2bout rails and engines and 

cars, and original n~etl iods must be adopted to rivet at- 

tention to them. 

Advertising a big railroad is a big job. I t  is also a 
peculiar, fascinating, and,  at times, an ar11usi1ig one. I t  
is the branch that is used to take the rough edges off the 

other nine ends of the business. There  are two distinct 
sides to the advertising business, one dealing with the 
publications in which the  corporation wants to  place its 

information and the other in handling the millions of 



----'K-
ing continually poked at the transportation people. 

U'b

The 
representative of these schemes can be easily told by the 
railroad officer a mile away; he has a stamp upon him 
that cannot be effaced. His dress may take different 
forms and his introductory remarks may have a tinge of 
originality, but as soon as he gets warmed up to his sub- -

"HIS PLAN IS ALWAYS NEW." 

ject that he is the same genus is quickly seen. His 
scheme is the same, always the greatest that was ever 
evolved. H e  begins by demanding a fabulo,us price for 
his valuable space and ends with a simple proposition for 
transportation. 

But, t o  repeat, there are many amusing features 
about this arm of the railroad. The man the port-
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folio and airy projects is not the only schemer. Some-
times the officers of the road d o  a little scheming on  their 
own part t o  bring some feature of their line strongly be- 
fore the public. I n  fact, it may be said that  the officials 
do most of the plotting t o  catch the public eye, but  they 
do it with more of a purpose in view, and generally with 
better results than do our friends on the outside, whose 
sole object is t o  work the railways for transportation. 

Probably one of the most original and effective 
pieces of advertising that was ever worked ajt the same 
net cost was executed by the general passenger agent 
of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway. 

A prominent physician desired t o  go  on a western 
trip and selected "The Colorado Special" to  reach his 
destination. Before the doctor was long on  the road h e  
becan~e inlpressetl with the service of the  limited on 
whlch he was traveling and before he  left the train he sat 
down at  the writing desk in the 1)tlffrt car and addressed 
the following short note: 

"hly Dear Sir:-Please accept thanks for your great 

kindness to  myself and friends. We are enjoj ing our  
trip in the l in~ited and we are tlelighted with the com- 
forts and conveniences furnished by this unrivaled train. 
Sorry I did not meet you uson on ally yesterday ~ v h e n  we 
called at  your office, but hope to pay my respects when 

returning. That  new buffet car renders traveling a posi- 
tive luxury and the menibers of my party will sing its 

praises long and lottd. Yours cortlially, 

The general passenger agent was immediately struck 
with the value of the note as an advertisement and an  idea 



for its use entered his head at  the same time. With the 
date and signature added, he had several tliousand copies 

of the little communication perfectly reproduced, just a$ 

it had been written to him. These copies, that nobod! 
could distinguish from the original letter, were mailed to 

prominent citizens cf Chicago and to the general passen- 

ge r  agents of a number of railroads, and when the re-

cipients of the copies opened them naturally their first 

thought was that the letter had been misdirected. In a 

few days the returns began to come in. I n  nearly every 

case the  snare caught a fish. T h e  replies stated, in a 

variety of ways, that "The inclosed letter had evidently 

been directed to  the writer by mistake." Many of tbf 

railroad men, however, tumbled to the advertising fea- 

ture. O n e  of the latter, up  in Canada, made thc follow- 

ing notation on his copy: 

" 'What fools these mortals are.' Not all of them 

Canadians are excepted. Don't g o  this time. Try some- 

thing else. Yours, Intended Fool " 
But the general passenger agent did not care for the 

replies, except to know that the copies had been received; 

h e  was satisfied with the  knowledge that every person 

who had received one of the notes had read about the 

limited train. 

This is only one of the many little schemes that rail- 

road men will resort to to lioltl their line up in the light. 

A conductor on one of the roads ruiltling south from 
Chicago was in the habit of carrying his lunch. His run 

was on  a branch line, the starting point being a small 

town and the termination being a place of consitlerable 

size. T h e  train made a round trip each day, and as the 
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1 conductor missed but one meal a t  home he  saved money 
by carrying his lunch. T h e  officers of the company 
heard of their employe's habit and became impressed with 
the idea that the road was missing a good deal of adver- 
tising on account of the conductor's lunch. Did he not 
wear a nice uniform with brass buttons on  which were the 
initials of the  name of the road? Of course he did. Then 

EXPECTS TO BE ORDERED TO CARRY O N E  OF THESE. 

why not use them for  the benefit of the road? A s  soon as 
the officers' idea became plain the conductor received a n  
order instructing him t o  abandon his lunch box and take 
his dinner at the principal hotel of the town. And that  
was not all. F o r  an  hour before and after each meal he 

must sit in a prominent place in front of the hotel in full 
IZI 
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uniform to help along the advertising department of the 

"I presume the next thing they will want me to do is 
to make a daily balloon ascension, do a song ant1 dance 

on the courthouse steps or  carry a sandwich sign," said 

the man of the punch. 
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Max Understand. 
The following little cross-fire is intended for men 

of the compass and square. 
The superintendent of the milroad had a 

reputation of being particular about the  class of men he 
employed for the  train service, and this is said t o  have 
been an interview between this official and an  applicant 

for a position as conductor: 
Frorn where do you come? 

From General Manager S- of the  -railroad. 

What did you come here to do?  

T o  learn t o  subdue my energies and improve the  

railway service. 

Then you are a railroad man, 1 infer? 

I am so  taken to be by all officials who know their 
business. 

How may I know you to  be a railroad man? 

By looking over my letters and examining me in the 

signals. T ry  me. 

How will you be tried? 

By the punch. 

Why by the punch? 
Because it is an errl'blem of honesty and the  principal 

working tool of my profession. 



I 
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Where  were you first prepared to be a railroad man? 

111rnq mind. 

Where  next?  
Upon a farm adjoining the riglit of way of a regular 

railroad. 

How were you prepared? 

111 brahcing upon a tliraslii~ig ~nachine  for SIX 

months, after wliich I went to t o n n  ancl sought admis- 

sion to the trainmaster's office. 

1{ow gained you atlmission? 
By three cigars plnt.ctl In t11v upen hand of the train- 

master's clerlc. 

I3ow were you receive(l? 
TJpon tlie extendtd points of the trainmaster's 

fingcri applied to the llpper left-hantl pocket to teach 

rne never to  presume to enter thta trainmaster's office 

witliont a supply of gootl cigars. 

Tlott were you then tlisl)osed of? 

I was seated in a chair near tlie trainmaiter'i desk 
and asl<ed if 1 put IIIY trust in safety coupling tlevices 

Your ansn er ? 

Not if 1 I<tiow tnyself, I don't. 
Wha t  wa:, then done tcitli you? 

I was led up and do\vn the yard tllrer t i ~ n ~ s  to ac-

cus ton~  rile to the noise of tlie trains, thence to the c h e f  

dispatcher. 

Elow were you then disposetl of? 

I was seated upon a btal,e \theel hefore a tram box 
and causecl to takr the following 11orril)le ant1 1)indlng 
oath:  

I ,  Steve Sears, (lo Iicrel)) ant1 h e ~ e o n  tnost pvcrlast- 

ingly and d i a b ~ l i c a l l ~  s\\re,lr 1,) the tail of the Great 
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Black Cat, that I \till a l u a j s  r e m ~ t  and never conceal 

any of the cash col le~ted by rlle as contluctor, and that I 
will not  cut, make uie  of, collect, remit <in!. cash fares 
than those found in the tariff book. 1 further pronlise 

and swear that I will not carry on  my train free any 

railroatf man's wife, mother, sister, daughter o r  widow, 

or permit any other contluctor to  do so ~f I can prevent 

it. I furtlier pron~ise  and swear that J will freely con-
tribute to all subscriptions circulated to buy my superior 
~ f f i c ~ r s"a tokrn o~f eTteem, etc.," as far as he may desire 

and rn) salary a111permit, t o  all of which I solemnly 
swear, binding myself untler no less a penalty than tllnt 

of having 1iij salary cut from year to year, all my per 

quisitcs takcn away and expended for sand ballast to p ~ l t  
under the R- River division, where the trains c o n ~ c  
, i l i t l  go t t ~ ~ c e i i l l  so lne Uol?tncntj-fo11r l i o ~ ~ s ,  llclp 

Ingcr~oiland hccp niy hack~1)oncstiff. 
What did you then behold? 

The trainmaster's clerk approached me and pre-

sented me n i th  a safety coupling knife and instructed me 
to t ~ k e  it to the J a1 tlniastcr, 110 \ Y O L I ~ ( ~teach me 110\\ 

How are coupllng knives used? 

By sticking them in the left hip pocket htith the blatlc 

The superintendent here informed the appllcatlt that 

mas satisfied that he  was a railroad nlan ant1 asked 

hlnl if he would be off o r  from. 

I will be off from here if you will give m e  a passen- 

Have you any cigars? 



I have. 
Will you give them to  me? 

That  is not the manner in wllich I got them and 1 

cannot so  dispose of them. 
H o w  can I get them, then? 

I will match you lieads or  tails for then]. 

I will g o  you; begin. 

You  begin. 

No, begin yourself, you have the cigars. 

All aboard. 

You  are  all right. Come around in the morning 
and I will alrange to put you to t\ ork. 
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Does the average uninterested person, or  the inter-
ested one, for that matter, ever give a thought to  the 
part that a railroad company plays in the settlement of a 
country? 

Why, of course not; states are builded and districts 
populated by the people, by the home makers. What 

have the railroads t o  do with it? 
A moment's pause will show that the sparsely inhab- 

ited sections of the United States, or more particularly 
that great expanse stretching from the Mississippi t o  
the Pacific coast, has been and still is heing turned 
into gardens and thriving cities through t'he indefati- 
gable efforts of who, or what? Not by the boomer, for 
he was a delusion, long since exposed; not by t!he 
eastern press, for through jealousy it has given scant 
encouragement to the depopulation of eastern farms. 

What is it that advertises the advantages of the 
vacant but fertile west? What is it that carries this 
knowledge to the husbandmen of the worked-out soil 
of many districts, and what is it that enables the honest 
seeker of a new home to visit places where he may start 
life afresh and under more favorable conditions? It is 
the railroads, 
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Probably the best illustration of the tireless work 
in this direction is the Great Northern Railway system 

When this line was finished it ran through a country that 

was conspicuous for the absence of people. It was short 

on population but long on land. It had officers who 
were raised on fatms,  ant1 11 ho knew that without farmers 

a railroad compac! n i g h t  as ell close up its book5 

They also knen that the land was ricli and their mission 

was to infolni thc world and induce easterners to sce 

i t .  They inangr~ratetl an elaborate s!sten~ of land agen- 

cies throughout the east and set the machinery to work. 

Within a comparativel) short time the result :vas won-

clerful. Soon the country began to teem with energet~c 

t~llers of .the soil, flottrishlng, solid towns sprang up and 

hefore the (;reat Northern corripdny was aware of it i t  

had a 11tu country on its hands. 

One  of the secrets of the success of the officers, and 

an item that is gencraiij ovcrlool\ed by the average rad- 

road rnan, is the pol~cy they pursued among the settlers 

along the road. 7 ]icy ainletl, so  far as possible, to per- 

sonally interest themselves in every farmer along the line 

The) attentletl their fairs and institutes, advised them 

on improved methods of working the ground and hand- 

ling the crops, gave them the benefit of the latest 111-

formation on stock raising, and mixed with them when-

ever an  opportunity was presented. 

Many amusing experiences are a part of the land 

agent's life. The  competition for business is ever bitter 

and low rates and superior roads are not always clinch- 

ing factors in capturing the wily American emigrant. 

As an illustratioll of the old-time methods pursued by 
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rai lr~atl  agents in working settlers for their lines, allow 
one of the Iraternity to tell his omn story: 

"Several years ago,  \vlicn southern immigration t o  
the 11est was at  its I~cight  T go t  a tip on a party of immi- 
:rants that were coming from Johnson County, east Ten- 
nessee, to the 'Great IJ'est.' They were coming in  
nagons to  liristol, Tenn., to purchase tickets. I knew 

the road they n e r e  to come on, and I resolved to  inter- 
cept them before they got  to  Bristol and if possilble se- 
cure the outfit for my line. Mr.  N-, the agent of a rival 

line, was bent on  the same trick. 
"It was just about that time in the month when 

many passenger agents were waiting for their expense 
account to come. I knew that he had not got  his, and 
it \$as quite fortunate for my part that my company was 
a little more prompt. I slipped a cold hundred into my 

pocket, feeling satisfied that  I would have to meet some 
outsitle influtnccs or  reduced rates. While my opposi- 
tion did not 'heel' himself, he  borrowed $2.50 from me 
to pay his sleeping car fare to Bristol, taking the  oppo- 
site berth from me in the  deeper. 1 merely took my 
shoes and coat off, and so far as sleep was concerned, 
that mas out of the question, making my  plans a s  I lay 
there in my berth as to how I should beat him t o  the 

'tank' the next day. Rctneen 3 and 4 in the morning T 
slipped out, peeped through the curtain of the opposite 

berth and saw my opponer~t still sound asleep. I did not 
even wake the porter, but  slipped out  myself and imme- 

diately went to a livery stable, secured a horse and 
started on my journey to  meet the immigrant train. 
When Mr. N- awoke he  was fifteen miles beyond his 
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getting-off place, and he did some loud talking, \faking 
up  nearly every'body in the sleeper, saying that I had 
bribed the porter t o  let hirn sleep. H e  was fortunate In 

getting a fscigbt train back to Bristol. I-Ie could not 
find nle, and ~nistrusted that  I had gone horseback to 
meet the people. He went t o  the same stahlc tvllere I 
had secured my horse, and they told hirn that thcy did 
not have anything but a mule. 

" 'Mule he (1-d!' he said. 'Do you think I can catch 
a thief on  a mule?' H e  finally succeeded in getting a 
horse. I nlet the people and had quite a long talk with 
them, at  the same time watching tlic roads pretty closely, 
satisfied he would be on  my trail. And sure enough here 
he came on  one of those large horses. I-Ic wore a long 
ulster overcoat, which was split away u p  the back, and 
the coattails lookctl like tvi~igs flying in the air. Dis-
covering the coveretl wagons his horse jumped to one 
side and over an  eight-rail fence. Tha t  gave me time to 
ride down the line of the caravan and notify the people 
that Mr.  N- was coming and they need not be afraid 
of him; that he  would not say a word to them, but vvould 
pitch into me ;  that I was the general agent of most of 
the lines west. I-Ie go t  his horse tamed down and came 
up, and the very first utterance he made was: 'You were 
not  satisfied bribing the nigger porter on the sleeping 
car to let me sleep, but you 'bribed the nigger at the 
livery stable t o  hire me a mule.' 

"When we go t  to  Bristol I secured a room at a 
hotel and notified them I would treat them right. Those 
who have ,been in this mountainous region will under- 
stand that there is plenty of mountain dew which goes 
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through the beech log that  Uncle Sam never knows any- 
thing abou~t. The  leaders told me that N- offered to  
put the passengers to their destination twenty-four 
hours quicker than  I could; here is uhe re  my roll of 
~nolley came in. I took it out  and threw it on the bed 
and said, 'I-Iere, gentlcnien, is $100; you take it and g o  
and bet hinl thdt in the first place he cannot do anything 
of the sort, and in the next place he  has not got  50 cen'ts 
in his pocket, as 1 loaned him $2.50 to pay his sleeping 
car fare from Chattanooga t o  Bristol.' This worked and 
made him still warmer. This  was a little bit hard on the 
gentleman that 1 associatetl n ~ t hin all details pertaining 
to passenger hu~iness .  This little bluff worked and I se-
cured the entire party for my road. Al tho t~gh  the 
headquartets of Mr.  N- and myself were in the same 
town it was sixty days before he  spoke to  me, and when 
he did speak we had a b ig  laugh over the  affair. But 
the woods are  not s o  full of immigrants as they were in 
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Desperate Means t o  

--. 

There are few rallroad officers In this country nho 
have a clearer ~ d e a  of the value of constant advertising 

than 17ice-Pres~tlent St .  John of the Seaboard Air Line 

Mr.  St .  John u a s  educated in the passenger service and 

the men under him are  continually reminded of h ~ s  

axiom of keeping the  name of the road constantly before 

the public. It \!as St. John who evolved the famous "A 
Man" trademark for  the Rock Island road when he nas 

general manager of that system. There  was not a sec-
tion of the worltl, it may be said, in which this striking 

advertisement was not seen. 

The  f o l l o ~ ~ ~ i n g  little story well illustrates the result 

of Mr.  St. John's tutoring since he became connccted 
u i th  the Seaboard Air Line:  

Recently, while in a Norfolk, Va., hotel, the 

general passenger agent of the Seaboard Air Line 

observed a man who had fainted. "Let me pass," cried 
the railroader, elbowing his way through the crowd, "I 
a m  a doctor." T h e  people fell back and the self-ap- 
pointed physician found himself in front of his patient 

H i s  manner was sonlewliat heroic, for after pinching and 
pounding the man, he took something from his pocket 
and stuck it o n  the man's forehead, jamming " hat 

'I 
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Over it, "to keep it from the air," he said. "The ef-

fect of that plaster will be simply magical. Take off 

his hat in a few minutes and he will be completely well." 
With these words, he started for the Portsmouth boat. 
The crowd became denser every minute, awaiting the 
effectoif the wonderful cure. 

After several minutes the man's hat was removed. 
With surprise the people gazed at the plaster. It was a 
"sticker" on which was inscril~edin large type: "Go 
south via the Seaboard Air Line." 
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FCWRailroads Enter 
Chicago. 

Although Chicago is rightly conceded to be the 

greatest railroad center in the world there are  a few 

things about this claim that are misuntlerstood. I t  is a 
general belief that some thirty-five railroads terminate 

in that city. As  a matter of fact but twenty-two arc for- 
tunate enough to  get their trains within the city limits, 

and but six of this number enter the big union depots 

over their own tracks. 

Although the passenger trains of twenty-two great 
trunk lines arrive and depart from the six union stations 

in Chicago, sixteen of them do so over the tracks of in- 

dependent terminal corporations, which own and control 

the stations, tracks and rights of way to the city limits, 

and in some cases for rriiles beyond. 

These are facts that the railroads do not advertise, 

for eac'h of them would have the traveling public 'believe 

that theirs was a Chicago line, entering the city over its 

own tracks and being at least a part owner of the big 

union station into which it runs. While the transporta- 

tion companies d o  not deny the facts they keep up the 

illusion for the effect it has on  business. 
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There is no  material difference in the facilities and 

accornn~oclations of the roads that  own their way into the 
city and those that secure entrance by lease o r  track-
age right. I n  fact, the latter sonietinles have the  better 
of the terminal question, for if the true situation were 

generally known to travelers and shippers they might be  

more or less influenced in favor of the lines o~vn ing  their 
tracks and stations. 

The renting companies have long, iron-clad leases 
for their terminal privileges, have no real taxes to  pay, 

do not have expensive roadbeds to maintain, big sta-

tions to look after, nor Chicago aldermen demanding 
courtesies, while at  the same time they have all the privi- 

leges of the  corporations that have to shoulder these 

burdens. I t  is safe to say that there is not one of the 

roads that owns its tracks in that city that would not ex- 

change places with the lines that lease. 

The six roads that absolutely own their tracks into 

Chicago and the stations illto which they run are the 
Chicago & Northwestern, the two Pennsylvania lines, the 

Pittsburg For t  Wayne & Chicago and the I'ittsburg, 

Cincinnati & St. Louis, the Chicago, Rock Island & Pa-

cific, the Lake Shore & Michigan Soi~t l l r rn  ant1 the Illi- 
nois Central. The roads that (lo not own a foot of the 

track on which they enter their Chicago stations are the 

Chicago & Alton, the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul,  
Chicago, Uurli~lgton & Quincy, Baltimore & Ohio,  

jvisconsin Central, New York,  Chicago & St.  

Louis, Wa'bash, Erie, Grand Trunk ,  Chicago, 

Indianapolis & Louisvili<~, Chicago & Eastern Iilinois, 

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe ,  hlichigan Central, Cleve- 
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land, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis ant1 the Chicago 

& West Michigan. 
A few of these roads conie within a mile and a half 

of their stations, nhiie otllers tlo not get an) nearer than 

fifty miles of their Chicago depots The  tracl\i of manj 
of them end before the citj limits arc reached, and three 

of the larger systems do not come uithin tlle state of 1111- 
nois at  all. 

Take  thc Uig I;OLISroad. This is generally consid- 
ered an out-and-out C'hicago line, and for all practical 

purposes it is, but as a matter of fact its tracks end at 

Kankakee, Ill., fifty-four miles from Chicago. From 
Kankakee in this road uses the tracks of the Illinois Cen-

tral under a lease. The tracks of the Chicago Sr We5t 

Michigan stop a t  New Buffalo, Ind. ,  sixtj-seven miles 

from the Pa rk  Row s ta t~on.  From tliat point its train3 

are  run over the tracks of the Michigan Central Corn- 

pany under a contract. 

Two big roads, the Er ie  and the Chicago, Indian- 
apolis & Louisville, come right u p  to the city limits, but 

in this case the  city limit is the state line dividing Indiana 

and Illinois, which is two miles west of I-Iarnmond, Ind,  
and eighteen miles from Dewborn station, at  Polk street 

and Custom House place, the  depot used by these tno 

roads. 

T h e  Wisconsin Central gave up  the struggle at 
Maywood, eleven miles from its station at  Fifth avenue 

and Harrison street, and several miles beyond the \vest- 

ern boundary of the city limits. South Chicago seemed 

t o  possess superior attractions for  the Sickel  Plate and 
the Baltinlore & Ohio, for this is where they stop. 
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The Chicago Terminal Transfer Railroad Company 

not only owns the Grand Central Station, but the tracks 
and right of way to  Maywood and Forest Home, beyond 
the Desplaines River. 

Western avenue is where the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul ends its eastbou~lcl journey. Frorn there to 

the Union Station, Canal and Adams streets, the Penn- 
sylvania Company's Panhandle tracks are used. T h e  

Evanston division of this line comes a little nearer the 
Canal street terminal, running up to the Northwestern 
crossing on the west side of the north branch of the 
liver near Kinzie street. The tracks of the Chicago, Bur- 

lington & Quincy end at Sixteenth street and the St. 

Charles Air Line crossing just west of the Sixteenth 
street bridge. From this point to the Union Station the 

tracks are owned by the Pennsylvania Company, of 
which the Burlington is a long-time tenant. The Chi-
cago & Alton comes down about as far as the Burlington, 
but on the other side of the river, its right of way termi- 
nating at the point where it joins the Pentlsylvania 
tracks, a few hundred feet south of the latter company's 

bridge across the south branch near Eighteenth street. 
When the Atchison, Topeka & Santa F e  was seized 

with the Chicago fever some ten or twelve years ago, it 
succeeded in getting its line down to Forty-ninth street, 
&here a connection was made with the Chicago & West-
ern Indiana terminal system, giving it an entrance into 
the Dearborn Station. Subsequently the Santa F e  con- 
cluded it would like to have its own right of way farther 
north and at a great expense bought its route down 
along the south branch to a point near Eighteenth street, 
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where it now stops, its trains running into Dearborn Sta- 
tion over the Chicago & Western Indiana tracks, as be- 

Probably no Chicago road ever paid so dearly for 

t l ~ eprivilege of getting illto Chicago as did thc old Santa 

Fe. Millions were spent in getting this line up to Chi- 
cago, and more millions consumed in getting into the 
city. Chicago property was bought right and left. Sev-
eral valuable blocks on State street were paid for out-
right by the plungers from out the west, and other pur-
chases that turned the corporate heads of other local 
railroads. Then the great system became bankrupt. 
This was the last railroad company to attempt to get into 
Chicago over its own tracks, and probably there will 

never be another attempt. 
The Grand Trunk and Wabash tracks end between 

Forty-seventh ant1 Forty-ninth streets. From there 
both lines use the Chicago Pr Western Indiana. The Erie, 

Monon and Chicago & Eastern Illinois roads also lease 

the privilege of getting into Dearborn station from the 

same corporation, the two first named striking the ter- 
minal company's right of way at the Indiana and Illinois 
state line, and the last named at Eighty-third street, eight i 
miles from the station. The Baltimore & Ohio comes 1 
in from South Chicago over the tracks of the Terminal 

Transfer Railroad Company. The Wisconsin Central 

gives up the ghost at Maywood, ten miles out, where it 
joins the Terminal Transfer Company's system. 

I t  will be noted that into two of the big stations, 

Dearborn and Grand Central, there does not enter a 

single railroad over its awn tracks. The former is 
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owned by a corporation known as the Chicago & West-
ern Indiana Railroad Company, just why this name no- 

body seems to know, for its tracks do  not run an inch 
into Indiana. This company leases terminal facilities to  
the lines entering the station. I t  has no  trains itself. 

The most it does in this line is to furnish a few engines 
in the Taylor street yards to  switch the passenger cars of 
~ t stenant roads. The privilege of running suburban 

trains over the Western Indiana tracks is leased t o  the 
Chicago & Eastern Illinois road. 

This Chicago & Western Indiana Company controls 
the movements of every road using its tracks. The mo-

ment a train of any of the six lines running into Dear- 
born Station strikes the tracks of the Western Indiana 
company i t  becomes a Chicago & Western Indiana train, 
losing its identity as a train of the road which owns it .  

7 here is a complete merging into the Western Indiana. 
I t  immediately takes the number given it by the terminal 
cornpany and is subject to the orders of the Western In-
diana dispatchers. The Chicago Terminal Transfer 
Iia~lroad Company owns the Grand Central Station and 
1s operated in much the same manner as the Western In- 
diana, although it is not nearly so extensive, for the latter 

is also an auxiliary corporation to the Belt Railway of  
Chicago, which operates the nrosi elaborate interchange 
systeni in the world. 

In the matter of yards seven-tenths of the public will 
be surprised to learn the facts. As on the question of 
depots, the general supposition is that when the yards 
of these roads are spoken of as being in Chicago, Chi- 

cago proper is meant. The facts are few of the yards of 



any of the big railroad companies are within eight or ten 
miles of their stations. The majority are twice that dis- 
tance away and many are miles outside the city limits. 
By yards in this connection are meant the big terminal 
affairs where the freight trains are started and stopped, 
and not the few tracks that run up beside freight 
houses farther down in the city. I n  this line it may be 
said there is a growing desire on the part of the different 
railroad companies t o  get their yards farther out of the 
city. 

Away out at Blue Island, twenty-two miles from 
the Van Buren street station, is where all freight trains 
on the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific road are stopped, 
made up and started. Trains on the Chicago, Burling- 
ton & Quincy get no  nearer the city than the village of 
Clyde, in the town of Cicero, eig'ht miles from the Adams 
street station. All freight trains on the Michigan Cen-

tral stop at Kensington, fourteen miles from the Park 
Row station of that road. 

The terminals of the other roads are equally far away 
from Chicago. 



She had run into Chicago from Milwaukee. After a 
long day's shopping in the grime and noise she wended 
her way to  the big station in Wells street and boarded 
an evening express on the Northwestern road. She was 

on the sunny side of the car and pulled down the cur- 
tain to save her eyes from the blinding rays of the 
setting orb. 

An interesting novel, of which she had been enabled 
to get about half through on the ride down, was slipped 
from the grip, and its owner was soon absorbed in the 

1
i last chapters of the romance. 

Page after page was turned, chapter after chapter 
i 

was finished, and the climax was approaching. With 

a beating heart this was reached, devoured and passed, 
1 and a gradual descent t o  the soothing finale commenced. 

With a sigh over the shortness of good things the 

I 
book was closed and the reader came to. 

"What in the world can be the matter with this 
train?" said she to herself, with a nervous twist to the 
rear of the car. "I had only ten minutes to spare when 
I got on, and I have finished this book and the train 
hasn't started yet." 

Just then the conductor passed the mystified lady. 



"What is the matter. conductnr: w h ~  +-.dnn't th-I , -

start?" 
"The next station is Milwaukee, madam," coolly re-

plied the man in the uniform. 
She had not felt the train move. 
But she had forgotten that she was on the North- 

western. 



AS FAR AS WE GO* 
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